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A Paying Investment
THE MAN WHO 
BUYS
A Suit or Overcoat 

'here always gets the 
worth of every cent 
he puts into it.

Whatever his or
der includes he gets 

the finest goods, the best style, 
with linings, trimmings, and work
manship of the highest order.

That’s why we call it a paying 
investment.
BERK1NSHAW & GAIN

348 Yongo Street, Toronto 
Samples and Self-Measuring Cards sent on 

application.

COWAN'S fâeaithful
utrltlou*

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In i lb., 1 lb. and 1 lb. Tine only. 
Absolutely Pure.

An English Baker
We have secured the servioee of 

a flrst-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whltely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
Is thoroughly English he will make for you.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART
*02 Yenge St.. 28 A 410 Queen West

R. F. DALE I
Baker and Confectioner)

Cor. Queen A Portland St*.
Are you getting the Best Bread for the 
money t Try ours for a week, and be con
vinced. Our wagon will oaU.

Wedding....
Cakes ^°m wcb^s

Me made for people who want 
the beet. For Any years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the chief orna- 
™ent »t fashionable weddings, 

r we ship them by express to all 
parts or the Dominion. Cata
logue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Patron—The Archbishop of Canterbury.

Go8Mi6Mh,hrCT Soe1ety for the preaching of th< Kovs 0V6r world. 8
Education»? m'P agente in Its EvangeUstlo, 
oroawdsunL^edloal.,and other works. In- 

Q 8uPPort urgently needed.
The Children’s'Beehive for Israel.

toe yonniMn^hmeane of Interesting 
geUzation wl,?“ of Jewish evan- 

for particulars.
diocesan trJTsure"118 aoknowledged to your 

Information gladly supplied by
RBV. A. P. BURT, Shedlac. N.B. 

Sec’y for Canada.

Established 1884. Telephone 1137.

Copeland & Falrbairn

House 1 Land Agents
14 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND.

OAKES’ INDIAN CIGARS
“ Made In Madras."

Indian Cigars’ on account of their mild
ness and purity, are pn ferred by many 
smokers to Havanas or Manillas. Prices : 
Mosquitos. 10U lu a box, $100 Vishnus, 
“ahoits," 100 In a box, $160; Vishnus, 
“longs,” 100 in a box, $7.00 ; Supers, No. 
1, 60 in a box, $3 76 ; Bcre-fords. 60 In a 
box, $4 50. Prepaid to any address in 
Ontario op receipt of P.O order or draft. 
A. CLUBB A SONS. Sole Agts , 
49 King Street West, Toronto.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests 0T NT

Heated by steam ; electric bells Mid lights ; 
1 * all modern conveniences. ~baths and 

Srom $1.00 u
toE. "oars 1

Rate»
p. Take Parliament Street 

Market Square, Toronto, Ont.
JOHN HOLDERNE88. Prop

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS W ORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Rhone 2444

Exceptional
Values in

Pianos
We have some 6ne new Uprights which 
we bought to supplement our own 
make during the busy season that we 
are offering at clearing prices—the 
lot includes Fischer, N.Y.—Cameron, 
N.Y.—Dominion and other makers, 
and these special bargains in slightly 
used Uprights :

Newcombe ......................  $200
Nordheimer, Cabinet Grand 185
W. Halle & Co.............. 165
English Upright, second

hand .......................... 85
Organs $15 upwards, Squares $25 

to $50 upwards.

Octavius Newcombe & Co., 
109 Church St., Toronto

St.Augustine
$ 1.50 per Qallon \X7 j

Direct Importer of High Tv 
Grade Foreign Wines, &o.

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

j. c. moor “to «

Qeo. Harcourt
& Son,

Merchant T ailors
Business Established 1842.

58 Years Ago.

i We are now making extensive alterations 
In our store which will facilitate business and 
conduce much to tbe convenience ana comtort 
of our patrons.

A continuance of the patronage so freely 
given In the past, Is earnestly asked for the 
future.

57 King St. West, Toronto

For Good Clothes at the 
Right Price,

GO TO

T. N. MILLER,
Merchant Tailor 256 Yonge Street

WANTED—Consecrated men a 
y” for rescue and pioneer work In the Church 

Army. Training free. Address Commissioner 
Stansfield, 299 George St, New Haven, Conn., 
U.S.A.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 
duoed in order to meet the popular demand fo 
moderate-priced funerals.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 86T Yonge St

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits to™-"”!-*1

Telephone 8089. Sacramental Wine

AGENTS WANTED
For the grandest and fastest selling book ever 

ubllshed. Memories of D. L. MOODY. By 
is Son, W. R. Moody, assisted by Ira D. San- 

key. A splendid life-story of the great evan- 
rellst’shlgh unselllsh service In the cause of 
ellow-man. Published with the authorization 

of Mrs. Moody and the family. Only author
ized, autheutio biography. Beautifully Illus
trated. Large, handsome volume. 1,000 more 
agents wanted, men and women. Sties Im
mense; a harvest time for agents. Freight 
vald, credit given. Address at onoe THE, DO
MINION CO., Depÿ. M. 82, Chicago.

Heneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Ge Man. 

TRCY. N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella,

5 ¥2 E

"SAFE LOCK"
METAL SWINGLES 

THE mO THAT ARE WEATHERPROO, 
COST LITTLE MORE THAN WOOD SHMUti 
HNO ARE LIGHTNINGÀAI0 F/Rf PROOF 
ASK FOP FREE SAMPLES 1

METAL SUfNGLE 8, Sm/NG CO
PR c b TON 0/YV

EMINENT
MEN

Both In the profession* and In bust* 
ness carry large aiuouut of lnsnr 
anoe because they know It pays to 
do so. If vou are clunking of put. 
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

tor full particulars of the Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after live years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Office, Terente.

m

<3y ta nth
jptmwdr'

Special for 
This Week

We have on hand a practically new 
STANLEY UPRIGHT PIANO that 
has been rented by Prof. H. M. 
Blight In his studio, and which will 
be sold at a bargain. Guaranteed 
In good condition ; only a few 
months old, and will be guaranteed 
as usual with new pianos, for seven 
years. Used Organs from 116 np. 
Write for catalogue. New Pianos 
sent on approval at our expense.

Stanley Warerooms
11 Richmond St. West,

TORONTO

Teachers, Authors,
_____ and others Interested In

1 fWVmen seientitlo or literary work, 
L'I*IoJ mvu should writ»- forth»- an
nouncement of Central University C«*rroe- 
pondence School (chartered) giving c..nr-es 
for Home Study, leading to aeaden 1c degree. 
Thorough, coiihCieutMUia woik, the > aele or ad- 
vancemeut. studies directed by n> le Prvies- 
sors 111 l anguage. Literature, Mathemtih A 
Department- of Law ami Art. Andies, the 
Secreta.y, Al.BEKT MORLAN, Indiauapolie, 
nd.

TG Z’<V 'n ING
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The Best LABATT’S PORTER!
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Qaims to be.
Its record Justifies this claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
Assurance

î CoFIRE - - 
■and
MARINE

Assets, over - - 12,340,000
Annual Income, over - $2,290,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Street», 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. OOX, J J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Undoubtedly the best brewed on the continent Proved 
to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, and by Awards of the World's 
Great Exhibitions, especially Chicago, lSDit, where it received ,H> points 
out of a hundred much higher than any other Porter in United States

or Canada.

TORONTO BRANCH 49 EllTl StfCCt

! BELL »
A

if if if

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Head Office, Temple Bl lg., Toronto

H. S. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, See.’y 

Active and Reliable Agents wanted In 
every cltv and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office.

Are
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
W WWWWWH WW WW

Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chapel use ever produced. 

Discount to Church Committees
Special

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household 
List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario, Limited

67 to 71 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Napkin j.....................  lo. each
Table Covers .............  8c. up
Sheets .........................................  10. each
Pillow Slips.................................... lc. each
Towels............................................... lo. each
Rollers................................................ lc each
Spreads .........................................  Be. up
Linen Handkerchiefs................  lc. each
NOTICE—No less than 25 pbces will be re

ceived at above rates. Under 25 pieces rates 
will be double. No less than 11 pfeces receiv
ed at the double rate. Less than 12 pieces 5c. 
eacn.

Only the articles mentioned on this 
1st will be accepted.

E. M. M0FFATT, Manager

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a oozy comer, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much ana would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Established 1865.

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal, Conlirmation and 
Marriage Certificates

G. PARKER
(Successor to Timms & Co.)

33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

&TMUNT0SH
■Ç.GRANITE-8,

K A n'OTT I C-Z>M/mBLEtÔY
JQ. r.i i iVlimiteiT*

Otterville, Mfg. Co., 
Otterville Ont W *

Limited

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Terminal Yonge'Street.Car'Route.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your story easier under
stood. ' lc make all kinds for the finest coated 
paper or the cheapest print. Come and see us 
or write.
MOORE & ALEXANDER, KaX«

Can. Photo Engraving zinc Etching, 
Bureau, 16 Adelaide Wood Eugravirfl’Wt. West. Toronto. DeeMgf

The
Canadian 
Churchman 
have 
removed 
their 
business 
offices to 
Room 18, 
i Toronto St.

BRASS and IRON

BEDSTEADS,
WROUGHT-IRON

FIRE IRONS,
flantels 

Grates ^ 
Hearths

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,

ORGANS 5m
Underskirts

The new styles in Black and Colored Silks, 
$6 50 to $12.

Corded Silks with Colored Satin Stripes, 
$6 50 to $i).

Black Satin with Colored Stripes, $8. 
Black Morelia with Satin Stripes, $5. 
Fancy Striped Mercerized Satteens, $275 

and $3,
Black and Colored Moreens, $1.90 to$2.50.

New Catalogue
sent on request. Mail orders givenspecia
care

Office and Yard.
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST.

Telephone No. 132.

P. Burns & Co.
Head Office, 38 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 131.

BRANCH OFICES : 126, Yonge st.—Telephone 8298 572 Queen st wesU-Telephone 189
399 Wellesly tt.—Telephone 4483 . 3»4 Queen at. east—Telephone 134 . 274 College at.—Tele 
phone 4179. 429 Spadina ave.—Telephone 211

Office and Yard,
RINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood

JOHN CATTO 4 SOI
King Street—opposite the Poet office.

I STAMPS Juat received : « Ubeds 
00c. ; Grenada Jubilee, 16c : I Tnt», 
vaal, 6c ; Tran«vaal Jubilee, Me.

, 10 Transvaal. $l ; South Afrieeape»
I ets. Price Lists free. Wm.B.Ad»afc 

401 Yonge Street, Toronto

Miss Dalton 
Drm^"u‘ Millinery
All the eeaeoii’s goods now on view.

Parisian, London and New York ityree.
356 Yonge St., Toronto

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD and 
PELEE ISLAND.

Manufacturers of

“ L’Empereur”
Extra Dry Champagne, pints andqh»*

“ St. Augustine ”
(Registered) Communion Wine.

“Chateau Pelee”
(Registered) Clarets.

J. S. Hamilton & Co’» 
COGNAC.
Pelee Island Brandy.

J. S. Hamilton & Co»
Brantford, Ont.

Ask your grocer 1*0

Per Tabtoand Dally, Pureet
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Subscription, ... - Two Dollars per Tear.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.) 

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - IS CENTS
MR. P h. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising.—1The Canadian Churchman is an excellen'. 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen-The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family l’ai>er devoted to the best interests of the Churcb in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be earetui to name 
not only the Post-Office tc which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt- is needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on 1 he label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents -Ai matter for publication of any number 
*f the Canadian 'hur< how should be in the office not later 

—than Fridav monus '■» 0 *• >1 lowing week’s issue.
agent —I he Rev J. Dagg Scott Is the only gentleman 

travelling authortzei vo collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 1640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $a.$o per year : if paid 
itrictly in advance %1.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
ITHIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

Morning—Gen. xxxvli. ; Mark xlv., to 27. 
Evening—Gen. mix., or xxxx ; 1 Cor. x., - xl., 1.

Appropriate Hymns for third and fourth Sun
days in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many of 
which may be found in other hymnals.

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion: 107, hi, 317, 319.
Processional: 189, 236, 273, 305.
Offertory: 183, 518, 520, 538.
Children's Hymns: 177, 240, 342, 373.
General Hymns: 198, 249, 490, 523.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
Annunciation B. &. M.

Holy Communion: 313, 314, 553, 559.
Processional : 175, 176, 181, 304.
Offertory: 95, 184, 187, 195.
Children’s Hymns: 106, 569, 571, 573.
General Hymns: 92, 372, 449, 465.

We have removed our business 
offices to Room 18, 1 Toronto St.

lx
Church and State.
^e* on this side of the Atlantic, are apt to

*a e it for granted that Church and §tate are
etter separated, and perhaps the experience

ç the Church of England in the province of
^ntario, may almost justify such a notion.

1 ls, however, quite certain that many
^minent men have thought otherwise, and
*»S.e not havhig any special personal inter-
5 m the question. The late Mr. Ruskin was

nri upholder of the union of Church and 
otate Urr|) (, ° separate the two,” he wrote in
^ onstruction of Sheepfolds,” “is to en-
nat'V0Ur seParate the daily life of the 
io 10n Jr°m an<l to map out the domin- 

0 the soul into two provinces. . . ,

What fatuity can be so great as the not hav
ing C,od in our thoughts, and in any act or 
office of life saying in our hearts, ‘There is 
no God?’ ” It may be said that Mr. Ruskin 
was a crank. But other men, in no way in
ferior to him, intellectually, took the same 
side—such as S. J. Coleridge, f)r. Arnold, 
Frederick Maurice, and many more.

The Church and Education.
It needs to be kept in remembrance that 

it was the Church which was the first edu
cator of the people. What is the oldest in
stitution in England? According to Mr. 
Leach’s learned volume on “Early Yorkshire 
Schools,” it is St. Peter’s School, York, un
less we except, as institutions, the Arch
bishoprics of Canterbury and York. It was 
in existence and flourishing in the year 730, 
as it was in the year 1892. The historical 
origin of Beverley Grammar School dates 
from King Athelstan, in the tenth century; 
whilst that of Ripon, although the informa
tion with regard to it is neither so full nor so 
early, was clearlv established before the Con
quest. The interest of the English Church 
in the education of the people preceded by 
a very long way the interest of Parliament in 
the subject ; and this was shown not merely 
by endowment of the great schools, but even 
more impressively by the efforts of the coun
try clergy before the passing of the Educa
tion Act in 1870. It is quite true that some 
such measure was needed. Voluntary effort 
did not quite suffice. But very much was 
done and well done; and there was not the 
shocking divorce between religion and edu
cation with which we are now threatened.

Troubles for Rome.
The controversy aroused by Dr. Mivart’s 

utterances on Christian faith and doctrine 
still goes on. As he has refused to sign the 
Confession proposed to him by Cardinal 
Vaughan, the Cardinal has instructed his 
clergy to refuse him absolution or the sacra 
ment. But this does not end the debate. 
Eather Clarke. S.J.. has attempted to answer 
Dr. Mivart in the “Nineteenth Century.” and 
from a Romanist point of view his answer is 
complete. It is clear as anything can be 
that Dr. Mivart cannot claim to be a true 
Romanist, and, as Father Clarke suggests, 
it is doubtful if he ever was one. For, though 
his private judgment was right in leading 
him to the Roman Communion, it ought at 
once to have been surrendered on the 
moment of his admission. But, inasmuch as 
he has continued to exercise it during his 
.membership, he cannot be said, according 
to the Jesuit father, to have been anything 
but a mere outward Romanist. And what

of the original deposit of faith entrusted to 
the Apostles. Thus the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, though not enjoined 
by authority till the present century, was one 
of those revelations communicated by our 
Lord to His Apostles during the time He 
talked with them about “the Kingdom of 
God.”

The Churchmen’s Liberationist League.
Although the formation of new societies 

is no real pledge of the success of the move
ment which they support, they may be taken 
as indicative of a tendency more or less 
strong and confirmed. We cannot say God 
speed to a league which proposes to dis
establish the English Church; hut it is well 
that all should know what are its intentions ; 
and these are set forth, in the first number 
of the organ of the league, the “Church 
Liberationist,” in the following manner: 
“ The increase inthe number of 
members of the Churchmen’s Liber
ation League during the last three 
years has made it necessary to provide 
some means of keeping the members of the 
league in touch with one another, and with 
the committee, and this little journal has 
been started with that object in view. It will 
also afford a means of disseminating more 
widely a knowledge of the objects and prin
ciples of the league, and of giving informa
tion as to the progress of the movement in 
favour of disestablishment from within. It 
should be clearly understood that the league 
is not a party society, but that it is open to 
Churchmen of any party in Church or State, 
who are of opinion that the spiritual inter
ests of the Church suffer materially from the 
State connection, and who are prepared to 
support or to advocate the separation of the 
Church from the State. The league is con
fined to Churchmen, since it is felt that, in 
a matter so deeply affecting the welfare of 
the Church, as a spiritual society. Church
men can best work hv themselves. As some 
Churchmen have cavilled at the adoption of 
the title “Liberation,” we think it is as well 
to say that word was chosen because it ex
plains best what the league is fighting for— 
viz., the freedom of the Church from the 
control of the State.”

Punctuality.
Dean Church was asked one day how he 

could account for the success of St. Paul’s. 
After a moment’s thought he replied: “We 
try to be punctual.” The answer was a 
singular proof of the Dean’s well-known 
modesty; but, besides, it contained an im
portant truth. In a great city like London, 
men would drop in to a service when they

is true of Dr. Mivart is said to be true ids». "ere quite sure of ,ts being at the moment 
of a large proportion of perverts-at lift, Absoannonnced ; whilst uncertainty on that pom! 
so Father Clarke savs. Father Clark*-»*..- would often prevent them. Punctuality alone 
planation of the manufacture of dogmas is "ill hardly account for many successes; but
to the effect that only such articles are pro
mulgated by the Pope as were actually a part

nnpimctuality will 
manv failures.

-ertainlv explain a good
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In a recent lecture on the position "t the 

lait v .1! St I thelburga — . Hi shot''gate. 1-111 
Wednesday. the Rev. R I’». Rackham asked. 
"W'hat is a lax man i.e.. a t luirehinan .
The answer was given b\ the C athcellisin. 
Baptism makes a man "a member of ( hrist, 
the child of God. and an inheritor of the 
kingdom of heaven and when confirmation 
is added he becomes a true temple of tlu 
llolv Ghost.-' .This ideal the early Church 
strove to carrx ont in practice. as was shown 
11 ) By the care with which baptism, the ad 
mission into the Church. was administered. 
Candidates for baptism had to abandon all 
professions or practices inconsistent with 
Christianitv. and undergo a long preparation. 
The solemn rite of baptism was followed at 
once In confirmation or the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. This Spirit is the same Spirit that is 
bestowed upon bishops and priests at ordi
nation ; and the gift was looked upon as the 
consecration of the baptized to that Chris 
tian priesthood which belongs to all members 
of the Church. ( 2) Be the actual life and 
work of the Church. Kverv member or limb 
of a bode has its function, and none can be 
idle. And the early Church, as a true body, 
was marked with a wonderful diversity of 
functions and ministries, not merely with a 
sharp distinction into two classes, clergy and 
laitv. Every Churchman had his gift or 
ministre or work, and so it ought to be to- 
dav. (3) But the difficulty lies with the slack 
and non-communicant Churchman. In re
spect of such, the lecturer argued that bap
tism and confirmation made a man a mem
ber of the Church, and gave him the gift of 
the Spirit. If he did not go on to live as a 
communicant, he was a member living an 
imperfect life, but unless formallv censured 
or excommunicated by the Church he had 
not “ipso facto” forfeited all the gift or 
wholly lost the membership given him at 
confirmation. If he gave some pledges of 
earnestness and lovaltv to the Church, he 
might claim some definite status in the 
Church, which had been recognized by the 
Presbvterian Church of Scotland, in adding 
to the communicants a body of adherents 
with some limited privileges. Onlv com
municants, as living the full Church life, 
should hold office in the Church, or elect to 
the highest offices—e.g., bishops and mem 
hers of synods ; but such adherents might 
well enjoy a vote for a parochial Church 
council, for after all, this represented the low- 
est, and but a limited, suffrage.

Archdeacons and Rural Deans.
In these intensely practical days it is con

stantly being asked if archdeacons and rural 
deans are as helpful in the work of the dio
ceses as they might be. And it is not long 
since the question was discussed at consider
able length in these columns. In the month 
of December last, the rural deanery of Lin
coln, Welland, in the diocese of Niagara, 
took the question in hand, and without un
necessary delay appointed a committee, con
sisting of the Yen. Archdeac'on Houston and 
the Rev. Rural Dean Ker, to go into the

1 vpnrt was 
the rural 

oil the -'l'th 
of

whiile mattei . which a] 
with great thoroughness. Hie 
presented at the last meeting « 
deanerv. held in St Catharines 
ult.. and will be found in another column 
this paper. It will merit the thoughtful at 
tention of Churchmen ebewhere, besides the 
Niagara diocese It the recommendations 
are "carried into effect, the Bishop will be 
placed in a direct contact with each parish 

• mission in a wav that is not possible at 
the office of archdeacon and 

dean will at once become an aitixe and 
important adjunct in the life of each diocese. 
In no other department is so little supervision 
exercised as in the Church, and it is quite 
out of the question to suppose that any 
Bishop could, under existing conditions, 
come into close contact with each separate 
parish, particularly as the Episcopal functions 
are made to consist largely in ordinations 
and confirmations. 1 here is a chasm be
tween the Bishop and his flock, which needs 
to be bridged by active, rather than honor
ary. officers.

am
present, am 
rum

WHY ARE WE DISLIKED

There can be no question as to the fact that 
there exists, on the Continent of Europe and 
elsewhere, a certain ill-will which rejoices in 
our misfortunes and grudges our excesses.
In France, it has risen to such a height that 
statesmen are almost apprehensive of the 
breaking out of war between the two nations ; 
in Germanv it is thought that onlv the will 
of the Emperor represses, and that only par
tially, the expression of dislike, if not hatred 
that is cherished towards us by large num
bers of the population. Even Austria, our 
ancient ally, and the Continental countrv, 
which has always been thought most friendly 
to our people, has manv gainsavers. Ttalv 
alone remains faithful and grateful to the 
people who sympathized with her in her 
efforts for unity and freedom, although even 
here there are some who love us not. Whv 
is this ? Why are wre so widely disliked ? Is 
it our fault or is it theirs ? It must be one or 
the other or both, and it becomes us to ask 
and answer the question. For the most part 
we are satisfied that it is not our fault. For 
the most part, we sav ; but, in saying this, we 
are also partly confessing that we are in fault. 
Undoubtedly there is in the average Briton, 
and in the people at large, a quiet self-satis
faction which is distinctly irritating to other 
nations. It is not that we boast or brag—or 
crow, like the Gallic cock ; but perhaps the 
calm assumption that feels there is no need 
of boasting is more offensive and provoking 
than boastfulness would be. Along with this 
there is a certain undeniable insolence which 
seems to take for granted a kind of 
superiority to other peoples. If we look- 
further into this matter, we may perhaps 
conclude that there are reasons—and not 
very bad reasons—for some part of this as- 
s’^ption ; but, on the other hand, we fear 

‘ this does not improve matters in the 
cv?% of our neighbours. Granting all this, 
do we believe that the other nations of 
Europe arc justified in their dislike of vis?

We certainly believe nothing of the kind, and, 
moreover, we are satisfied that the principal 
1 casons for it are found in facts and qualities 
which are honourable to our people. For 
one thing, there is no doubt that many are 
jealous of our greatness on land and sea, in 
possessions and commerce. And yet, what 
right have they to entertain such a feeling? 
Our colonial possessions have been gained 
in a manner at least as honourable as those 
of other European powers, and we have kept 
them by good government and liberal treat
ment. As for our commerce, there can cer- 
tamlx be no charge of selfishness or ex
clusiveness brought against 11s. Wherever 
v v go, we permit other powers to trade on 
preciselv the same terms as those which we 
claim for ourselves. In regard to France, 
there is. of course, the long-standing enmity 
of centuries, coming to a head at Waterloo. 
But assuredly, if the French had any old 
scores to pay off at the beginning of the* 
present eenturv. we did not increase our 
debt, but laid them under obligations to us 
when we conquered and deposed the Corsi
can tvrant, Napoleon I. Unless they are 
reads to quarrel with themselves for ending 
the second Empire, they can hardly blame us 
for putting a stop to the first ; for, however 
bad and corrupt the second Empire may 
have been, it was not the curse to France 
and Europe that the first Empire was. The 
French are infinitely indebted to us for rid
ding them of that terrible despotism. There 
K hardly a nation 011 the continent which has 
not been, in some of its sections, indebted to 
England for refuge and protection. From 
France there have come Bourbons, Orlean- 
ists, Bonapartists. Republicans of all shades,
and they have been hospitably entertained, 
and thev have left us full of ingratitude anjl 
spite. Perhaps there is one cause, and yet tt 
is no reason, for such feelings. Red republi 
cans, anarchists, and other people of the 
same sort are almost mad because they arc 
driven to seek, under a limited monarchy, the 
asvlum, the protection which they cannot 
find in a republic. But surely human in 
gratitude could go no further. The day may 
come when England shall shut her door 
against these aliens who come to her f°r 
bread, and then lift up their heel against her. 
We do not wish to see that day. We do not 
think it would be really a good day for En? 
iand. But, if it comes, the verdict of humanity 
and of posterity on the sufferers will ^Cl 

“Serve them right.”

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT* 
No. 1.

There has hardlv ever been a time in the

history of the Church of England when ^ 
was more necessary for her loyal chi re 
make quite sure of their bearings,
tain and understand the principles bj 
her Faith and Practice have been regulated-
That many should be deafened or c°^U^e 
bv the clamour of voices around thenb^J^..

*The Church of England, Catholic and ^°QXf0fd, 
A sermon preached before the University 0 
Sunday, Nov, 5th, 1899, Price one shilling- 
Longmans. 1899,
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,ull(| pmicM.iiioiis "f self-styled Catholics 
self-st\led I 'rotestants, we cannot 

and. therefore, we greet with tin 
the publication of a

aim
wornlcr
usual satisfaction 
thoughtful, strong, and well-balanced state- 
11H,t„f the Anglican position, coining from

rofessor of Divinity in the 
niversity of Oxford, the Rev. Dr. Ince.

the Regms

We propose, in two articles, to reproduce 
the ideas, if not always the words, of this im
portant and weighty discourse. “I shall not 
shrink," says the preacher, “from explicitly 
declaring that the fact of the Church of Eng
land being Protestant does not interfere with 
the fact of its being also Catholic. It is at 
once Catholic and Protestant. It is its glory, 
ami not its shame, that it embraces within 
itself two distinct historical elements." Dr. 
Ince then goes on to note the view of this 
character of the Anglican Communion taken 
bv outsiders, such as the theologians of Ger
many. Thus the late Dr. Sehaff declares : 
"The English Church has room for Catholic 
and Evangelical, mediaeval and modern 
ideas, without an attempt to harmonize 
them. She is composite and eclectic in her 
character, like the English language ; she has 
successively allowed opposite schools of 
theology to grow up, which claim to be 
equally loyal to her genius and institutions.” 
Without denying that there is a measure of 
truth in such statements, Professor Ince de
clares that it is a merit and not a fault of the 
English Church that she does not cut herself 
off from history and antiquity, while she does 
not become a slave to the past. He further 
proceeds to point out the sense in which this 
double character may properly be attributed 
to the English Church. The Church of Eng
land, he says, distinctly claims to be Catholic. 
Admission into the Church by baptism re
quires profession of an article of faith, “I be
lieve in the Holy Catholic Church," and this 
profession is repeated daily in the public ser
vices. In the Athanasian Creed certain doc
trines, which are confessed, are declared to 
be of the "Catholic faith," and the “Catholic 
religion." Why, then, it may be asked, do 
any members of the English Church hesitate 
to admit its Catholicity ? “Because,” says 
Br. Ince, “they erroneously imagine Catholic 
to be identical with Roman Catholic or 
Papal, because with much adroitness and 
(alas), success, Romanists appropriate to 
themselves the title Catholics, and their op
ponents too often heedlessly concede it.” 
Originally, the Catholic Church signified the 
whole Church as distinguished from any par
ticular Church ; but it soon gained a more 
special meaning and was used to imply orT 
thodoxy, as opposed to heresy. It implied 
not only wide extension, but sound doctrine 
and apostolic unity. Of this Catholic Church 
(he Church of England claims to be a, por
tion. In the Creed of the Council of Trent, 
t e earher phrase was changed into “‘the 
r,°ly Catholic and Apostolic Roman 
r,Urc^’ mother and mistress of all 

urches. But such a claim is rejected 
1 e by the Protestant Churches and by the 
urches of the East. Catholic and Roman

of6 F 0t *nterchangeable terms. The Church 
-ngland vindicates her claim to be

( atholic, ( 1 ) by its acceptance ot the canoni
cal books of the Old and New Testament;
(2) by its adoption of the three Creeds, as 
capable of being proved by most certain 

warrants of Holy Scripture ;" (3) by the re
lent ion and elevation to paramount dignity 
above all other rites of the two great Sacra
ments of the Gospel, Baptism and the Supper 
of the Lord, administered reverently and 
without the superfluous or superstitious ad
ditions of later times ; (4) by its retention of 
the ancient ecclesiastical organization, the 
threefold ministry of Bishops, Priests, and 
Deacons, as an apostolical institution. Dr. 
Ince is very guarded in his references to this 
subject, and declares it to be a matter of 
gratitude that the official documents of the 
Church of England express themselves so 
guardedly on the question. “It pronounces 
no opinion whether Christ Himself pre
scribed a fixed form of Church government, 
or whether the Apostles did so. It contents 
itself with declaring, as an historical fact, 
that, from the Apostles’ time, which would 
carry us back to the old age of St. John, 
there have been these three orders. It leaves 
untouched the question whether episcopacy 
was an original institution or a very early 
development. It prescribes that these
orders shall be continued and reverently 
used and esteemed in the Church of England. 
Such prescriptions contain no assertion that 
episcopacy is an absolute necessity for the 
existence of a Church. In doctrine, in prin
ciples of worship, in government, the Church 
of England claims to be Catholic in the earlier 
sense of that much misinterpreted term.” We 
have, of necessity, abridged but not misre
presented or added to, the Professor’s ex
cellent statement of the case. In our next 
article we hope to take up the Protestant 
character of the Church ; and, in the mean
time, we earnestly recommend to our readers 
the perusal of this admirable discourse.

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS.

By Rev. Prof Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.
Collect for the Fourth Sunday in Lent.

Like the previous Lenten Collects, this is a free 
translation of the Latin Collect, which we may 
here give. “Concede, quaesumus, omnipotens 
Deus, ut qui ex merito nostrae, actionis 
affligimur, tuae gratiae consolatione respiremus.” 
“Grant, we pray Thee, Almighty God, that we, 
who are deservedly punished for our action, may 
he restored by the consolation of Thy grace. It 
would hardly be fair to judge of the quality of the 
Latin Collect by the English translation, yet we 
may note how here, as elsewhere, the form in our 
Prayer-Book is an improvement upon the Latin.

i. The address, as already noted.
ii. The Confession of Sin.
Usually offered or implied. Here expressed.
1. The sinfulness of our actions: “Our evil 

deeds.” We have sinned. All sins are voluntary, 
are “evil deeds.”

2. Their deserving punishment. (1) All Law has
its sanctions. Everyone violating law deserves 
punishment. (2) Moreover, sin brings its own ap
propriate fruits or consequences. “Wages of sin 
death." “Whatsoever a man soweth . . .”

iii. A prayer for pardon and blessing.
1. Following necessarily upon confession—a 

prayer for relief. And this of two kinds. (1) Abso
lution and reconciliation. (2) Communion and 
strength.

2. And the source of this the grace of God, which 
mercifully comforts, (1) by absolving, (2) by renew
ing. Essentially prayer to God through Jesus 
Christ ever seeks for the same blessings.

$bt (Ibnrtblooman.
This Department is for the benefit of Women’s work in the 

Church in Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

interest to Churchwomen.
Requests for information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor •• Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

TORONTO WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

The March board meeting was held on Thurs
day die 8th inst., in St. Peter’s school-house, where 
over two hundred members assembled. They re
ceived a cordial welcome from Mrs. Boddy, and 
their comfort was carefully attended to by the 
ladies of St. Peter's. The president, Mrs. William
son, was in the chair, and interesting reports of 
the various branches of the auxiliary work were 
placed before the meeting. The diocesan trea
surer has received since the last monthly meeting 
$1,198.62, and paid out $967.24. In this was in
cluded $103 for diocesan missions; $111.75 for 
different objects in Algoma, and $512.98 for the 
Indian Famine Fund. The parochial missionary 
collections for the month were $389.44, divided as 
follows: Diocesan missions, $363.89; Algoma, 
$6.80; North-West, $11.90, and foreign, $6.85. The 
junior treasurer’s receipts were $76.25, and the 
Extra-Cent-a-Day Fund was $47.98. The cor
responding secretary reported the formation of a 
new girls’ branch, at Sti Luke’s, Toronto, and one 
new life member, Mrs. Barnes, of St. Mary 
Magdalene; also that the branch at Richmond Hill 
had reorganized. The Dorcas secretary’s report 
showed that five bales of clothing had been sent 
out during the month, and various mission 
churches had received supplices and communion 
services. Several new books have been added to 
the library, and the librarian’s report showed that 
twenty-one books had been issued, and twenty- 
eight returned during the month. An important 
notice of motion, with reference to changes in the 
parochial constitution, was given by Miss Tilley, 
This will be discussed at the next board meeting. 
The E.C.A.D. Fund was voted to the church at 
Lillooet, diocese of New Westminster. It is an 
old church, but needs repairs to make it com
fortable, and owing to changes in the population, 
the Church members there are not numerous or 
wealthy. A unanimous vote was given in favour 
of designating the Gilmor bequest of $500 to the 
Wawanosh Indian Home, at Sault Ste. Marie. 
This institution is shortly to be reopened in con
nection with the Shingwauk Home for boys, and 
a ward in the new Wawanosh will always be 
known as the “Robert Gilmor Memorial Ward.” 
Rev. C. L. Ingles gave a Bible reading on “Faith
fulness,” one of the series on the "Fruits of the 
Spirit.” Miss Marsh, who spent four years at the 
Hay river mission, Mackenzie river, was present 
at the meeting, and although, owing to ill-health, 
was unable to give a lengthy address, imparted 
much useful information of the far North, in reply 
to questions. Many letters from the mission field 
were read, telling of needs and work awaiting the 
Church. The Italian mission, in our midst, is not 
overlooked by the Toronto W.A. and at this meet
ing, Rev. Mr. Rocca gave a brief account of its 
progress. More helpers are needed to assist in 
the service, and Sunday school, and money is 
needed for rent and the missionary’s salary. The 
next board meeting will be held, by the invitation 
of the lady principal of St. Hilda s College, in the 
college building, on Thursday, April 5th’

The consecration of the Bishop-elect of Cashel 
by the Archbishop of Dublin took place in t. at 
rick’s Cathedral, Dublin, last month.

•igjt exiting
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1HK FRUITS OF WAR.

A Sermon preached at Westminster Abbey on 
Septuagesima Sunday, 1 uoo.

By I be Re\. Canon Newbolt, MA. 
l he l-ord t'rum out Sion shall so bless thee 

that thou shah see Jerusalem 111 prosperity all th> 
hie long. \ ea, thou shah see thy children s elnl 
el 1 e 11 ; and peace upon Israel. — l’saliu exxv in., s 

No one can read the inspired writings oi the 
Old Testament without being struck with the m 
tense patriotism which breathes through them all. 
Hie love of their fatherland, the eager looking
out for the lulhlmcnt of the Promise, the ptiele 
iclt in the progress, the shame 111 the degiavia
tion of their country, surpasses love for wife or 
child, or ease or temporal good. In captivity,
whatever else they may forget, they never will for
get Jerusalem; in founding a home, no earthly
happiness, no domestic joy is possible without this. 
Jerusalem first and last, and "peace upon Israel 
the crown of all. Daniel stays his resolution upon 
its memories as he kneels with his window open 
tow ards its shadow y mtlueiice. Our Blessed Loi d 
clothes it with a personality as He weeps for its 
unpreparedness, and mourns for its fall. lo this 
very day. centuries of oppression, and ages of for 
felted blessing, seem unable to crush out this 
patriotism from the heart of a Jew. Surely thete 
are few places more pathetic on earth than the 
Jews' wailing-place at Jerusalem, where some 01 
them still meet together before those few rough 
blocks of stone, which represent to them all that 
is left of the past grandeur of their city, that they 
may water with their tears, and hallow with their 
prayers, the memory of a vanished glory, and the 
fragments of a still cherished hope. I. 1 atriotism, 
the love of our country, is a noble thing wherever 
we see it. It is the spirit which is most opposed 
to individual selfishness, which would shift all un
welcome responsibilities which conflict with the 
comfort, enjoyment, and prosperity ot the moment. 
Surely the clouds which now hang so darkly round 
the end of the century, are not all loss, all gloom, 
if they have produced in us once more this splendid 
feeling of national heroism. Many of us thought 
that the wonderful and ever-increasing develop 
ment of resource, oi luxury, of power was ener
vating our national life ; that we had reached the 
Capua of our campaign, and, paralyzed with pros
perity, had bid adieu forever to the public spirit 
and stern virtues of our earlier history. But 
thank God, out of the gloom and sorrow, where 
we looked for prosperity, out of the tumult, where 
we looked for peace, has sprung forth the old 
virtue which some believed to be dead, stronger 
and more vigourous than before. We knew of uuf 
wealth, our resource, our enterprise, but we did 
not know of the great virtue which had been 
gathering in intensity all this time, a patriotism 
certainly deeper than the martial effervescence 
of men who never meant to tight themselves, 01 
the boisterous noise of those who traffic in excite
ment, a patriotism ready to make sacrifices, ready 
to suffer, ready to devote all that is dearest and 
best in their lives, for their country, because they 
believed in the justice of its cause, the singleness 
of its aims, and the greatness of its mission, and 
that wrapped up in its prosperity lay the advance 
of progress and liberty, and the reign of justice 
upon earth, between nation and nation. A few 
months ago we talked of national life; now the 
nation lives in such intensity, that party cries and 
party aims seem out of place and discordant. A 
few months ago we talked of the British Empire; 
to-dayxthe British Empire is a living, harmonious 
whole. II. But it is not only patriotism in whose 
development we rejoice; other virtues are begin
ning to take shape as well, under the sharp blows 
of discipline and the hammer of adversity. Listen 
to the cry for “Peace” all down the ages; there 
is no cry so pathetic, so heartfelt. “Grant. O 
Lord, we beseech Thee, that the course of this 
world may be so peaceably ordered by Thy govern
ance, that Thy Church may joyfully serve Thee 
in all godly quietness.” It is a passionate sob out

m tlio 11.une in a 
int* •

of the death convulsions of the Roman 1 .mpiny 
Leave, earlier still, meant the cessation ot perse 
t ut lull m the t lunch: peace at a Intel piiiod.nuuui 
the dung out ot the echoes of those aimed net 
which tiamplcd down count 1 ie> 
it ligious enterprise, and turned the tiu-.nU 
an armed fortn. I’eace. to some few who are still 
left among us, meant the tranquillity ot Lurope 
after the wars of rapacity and greed ot Napoleon.

1 hilly years ago peace meant relict from the 
hideous spectacle of two Christian nations tearing 
each other to pieces, and from the prospect ot 
Furopean complications. And today, only a Uw 
short months after the Peace Conference at tin. 
Hague, we find ourselves at war 111 a tar off por
tion of the Empire, and there at c hearts aching, 
and homes desolate, and love quenched, all of 
which cry mightily to God. "Give peace 111 our 
tunc, ( ) Lord; because there is none other that 
lighteth for us, but only Thou, ( ) God. Peace lias 
meant all along relief from the sorrow that most 
pressed upon men ; as their horizon widened, it 
has meant relief from that which was a blot upon 
the fair beauty of the plan of God, a discord in the 
Angelic Hymn, where glory to God was itnpos 
sible, because there was not peace on earth among 
men of good will. Peace, like many other good 
gifts of God, suffers from counterfeits, and pre
sumably it suffers from the impatience and eager 
ness ot men, who work for their own time, and 
think only of their own lot. Peace was at any
moment possible to the early Christians, if they 
were willing to give up their aggressive policy, as 
the regenerators of the world, and sink down into 
a licensed religion, where, side by side with the 
latest cults from the East, they might enjoy a 
common Pantheon of national religions. They de
cided, and they decided rightly, that this was not 
peace, but death. "When a strong man armed 
keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace." To 
acquiesce in disgrace, and in a forleited mission, 
and dishonourable concession, was possible ; but it 
was the peace born of suppression which bowed 
before the storm, which crushed it into subjection. 
So at many periods of history, peace has been 
possible as the price of cowardice, or forfeited 
mission, or tolerated wrong. 1 Ins has been a 
tendency which it lias been necessary always to 
contend with, to mistake quiet, the suppression 
of opposition, the relief of a pressing trouble, for 
peace. While each age as it comes has longed to 
hurry God’s purpose, and shape His plans to suit 
the shortness of the span of life which is allotted 
to them, it is ever, "Give peace in our time, () 
Lord.” We would reverse the Psalmist's Prayer. 
We would say, "Show Thy servants Thy glory, 
and their children Thy work.” Slavery must be 
abolished all at once, and the machinery of society- 
broken up, if need be, but still it must be abolish
ed. Armies must be disbanded all at once, and 
Christians must not serve in them. Men, all at once, 
must beat their swords into ploughshares, and 
their spears into priming-hooks; neither must they 
learn war any more. Each in Ins own time would 
see the plan of God complete in its beauty, and 
finished in its splendour; and, being unable to see 
it, men say that God has failed. They die just as 
the march of the music is passing over discords, 
and complicated movements, and tlhey say the 
angelic choir is out of tune; they cannot wait; it 
will be perhaps in another far distant: age, when 
the discords open up into harmony, and all the 
"motif” of the movements stands revealed in its 
full burst of melody. Just in their time, the crude 
lolours are being painted in; not for centuries yet 
will they begin to take form and beauty, or re- 

; cc1ve the delicate touches which open out into fea
ture and form, and the glow of finished excellence. 

The peace which the angels proclaimed on Christ
mas Five was no counterfeit; it was no suppres
sion of troublesome forces; but it was their re
duction into order and subservient energy. It was 
no sleepy indolence for a resting world, in which 
men should dream away a life of inglorious ease. 
It was a peace for the world, a peace for humanity, 
not a peace for Judaea, or for the few shepherds 
who heard it, or for those who at any time found

themselves oppressed by the manifold troubles of 
human existence. It was a peace which reached 
into the very life of man, "a tranquillity of order” 
which would affect his inmost being, which would
enable im to go forward without suppressing
any of Ins component excellences, without maim 
mg, without forgetting, without fear. It was 
peace which would remain as an ideal of God and 
would thus be capable of realization, as between 

God and man, as between nation and nation as 
between man and man, as between man and hj| 
rebellious nature. But its growth would be gradual 
without upheaval or catastrophe, without break
ing the machinery of the world. Generation after 

generation would say that God had failed, getter 
at ion al ter generation would say that the world 
had gone back. Still, the tide of peace flowed in 
here receding, there advancing, now with a leap
ing wav e, now with a huge recoil. The Temple oi 
Janus is shut, and within a few years war and re
bellion arc conspicuous. A Peace Conference 

makes an effort to arouse the national conscience 
of Europe, and is followed, it may be, by a re
coil. "Peace on earth.” Man shall have peace- 
it will come, but it will be real peace—peace such 
as is known in heaven ; but man must wait for it, 
and give glory to God. and in His own good time 
He will give peace on earth. Surely we must ff 

cognize with gratitude a great and wonderful pro
gress already towards true conceptions of the 
blessings of peace. War must justify itself no» 
to the public conscience before it can escape from 

the utter condemnation of every right-thinking 
man. l.ook only at our own country—how far re 

moved are we from those days when the Peel 
towers, which still stand out grimly here and there 

on the Border, between us and Scotland, were 1 
stern necessity, when no public opinion existed 
to discountenance raiding and bloodshed for booty, 
but rather encouraged it. How far removed we 
are from the time when the old castles, whose 
ruins still remains, enshrined the principle that 
might was right, and the countryside was red with 
tire, and the brooks ran with blood, in fighting 

dictated by sheer rapacity and plunder. We do 
not now, in a time of political difficulty at home, 
make a diversion in the shape of a foreign expe
dition, or cure the home fever by a letting of blood 
in an unjust war. We do not now settle personal 
quarrels between sovereigns with an expenditure 
of the lives and fortunes of their people. At least 
it is a recognized fact that a nation must justify 

itself to the world and satisfy the public conscience 
before it can plunge into war. It may deceive it
self, its motives may be sinister, and its purpose 
retrograde in the extreme—still hypocritical, if it 

be, it must pay this homage to virtue. For hypoc
risy, if it add to the individual’s fault, is a tribute 
to public integrity. Who can doubt it that here, 
too, God lias been sifting out the good and serious 
element that exists in war away from its terrible 
corruptions and hideous cruelty. War now, the 
only war that can be justified, represents the high

est expression of indignation against wrong 
Warning, protest, remonstrance, are all stages, but 
in the end, and in certain circumstances, war, 1*® 

frequent, more limited, closely scanned, and sharp
ly judged. Still in the end, indignation again® 

wrong, and the championship of right, niust 
attested. “Neither doth he abhor anything that 

is evil,” is a sure sign of decadence in the 
is so also in the nation. God has implanted #. 

our nature many preventive virtues, shame 
guard us from immodesty; honesty to guard 
from fraud, and hatred of evil and indignation® 

guard us from injustice. Surely, peace has 
huge strides when it has thrown this feeling * 

a right and proper channel. No one can 
to govern himself who is not fierce against ^ 
approach of evil. No one can hqpc to 80VCI\ 

community who does not know how to be ■"■vj 
and yet not to sin; and no nation can hop* 
maintain its place in the order of God if t ^ jj 

that Lb “beareth not the sword in vain,” that itlS
"the minister of God to execute wrath upo° . 
that doeth evil.” III. If our present! trou^ 
have caused us to look deeper into the real
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u( .. acc," wc cannot doubt that they are also giv- 
° , tu uJ that steadying virtue which we so much 
' k 1 1, ,,un as seriousness.” Few can have tail- 
cd lu Uuie the growing spirit of irreverence which 
has bccll proclaiming nscll as more and more the 
predominant characteristic ot the age, If Tever- 

t|lu sincere acknowledgement of a greatnesscnee is
than ourselves,’ it must be owned that ot 

have been setting ourselves more
higher
late years vc
and more to pull down reverence, it is an age 
ulnch has little consecrated ground; the very claim 

sanctity or pre-eminence lias seemed loo otten 
l0 bc hkc the virgm-peak which challenges the 
mountaineer to scale its heights, simply because 
„o one else has hitherto had the courage to do 
su |,ur good or lor evil, we have seen great terms 
largely deprived ot their long heritage of respect, 
(,od, the Bible, the Church, Sunday observance, 

’ obligation ot Divine worship, parentalthe
authority, womanhood, holy marriage, the restraint 
01 social enqueue—these, one by one, have been 
either dethroned iront their pedestal, or at least 
have lound it neccssaiy to advance liesh grounds 
!or the respect wniclt they retain, while tliey have 
given up much which seemed to be untenable.
.And with this loss ul 1 espcci lor old ideals lias 
set in a lrivoitty ui hie, a coiuempt tor everyth.ng 
which cannot immediately piove its usetumess, or 
demonstrate the grounds ot its existence. ihe 
missionaries have lelt it, as ivuropean civilization 
has given the ne to European religious beliet. Uur 
system ot education has lelt it; our proiessioias 
have lelt it; our lueraiure, our manners have leu 
it. Were we drilling on to a time when we thought 
we might do without Cod' it so, Cud has asserted 
liimsed, and we have, we cannot doubt it, begun 
to answer to 11 is aupcat. it is not tltat here and 
there 111 country villages and laige towns men aie 
holding up hands ul prayer to Cod. But there 
is a deep-seated desire to approach Cod through
out the nation. Surely it is not too much to say 
tliat had our rulers thought ht to set apart a week
day instead ul a Sunday lor supplication, they 
would have been greeted with an aunosi umvei 
sal response. Strangely enough, as 11 seems, we 
read in the bJucen s Speech, at the opening ul 
Parliament, 01 war, pestilence, and famine 111 Close 
collocation m our Lmpirc—three ol Cod s judg
ments, with which we are so lannhar in rloty 
Scripture; and 11 these are scourges obvious and 
lernDie, yet remember Uiey are chastisements.
VVe talk, and we taik rightly, ot the horrors 01 war. 
We may also talk ol its blessings it it makes us 
serious, ii a makes us reverent, it it makes us de
vout. Look only at the placards ot the news
papers, which are posted about the streets—how 
breathlessly we scan them, how eagerly we watch 
them, how sad at heart we sometimes turn trom 
them; and yet it is not the record even of a dis^ 
aster, with us tales ol heroism, ul magnificent de 
votion, and splendid courage, preferable ten times 
over to the sickly details of some foul scandal, or 
the shameful slander of some evil calumniator, or 
even the petty climax of some inglorious gambling 
transacuun which poisons the minds of youth, 
makes a mockery ol education, and casts a slur on 
our religious life? My brethren, we think of Cod 
now more than we did. Lite is a more serious 
thing than it was. The gilded idler and the 
slothful sot feel now, or begin to feel, that a 
wasted life of inglorious selfishness is in itself 
shameful, and for once they long to be active and 
serve their country. No; this last year of the 
century shall not be a sad one, but that which adds 
lts stern corrective to all the rest. Through these 
long years we have been climbing upward, upward 
111 ever-advancing stages of progress, and in the 
end of these years God has asserted Himself. He 

as shown that He loves us too much not to punish 
U8‘ has shown us that He still is willing to 
reign over us. He leads us into new pastures. He 

es us lie down beside the still waters. But 
I ls r°h is the rod of discipline, and His comfort 
**1 ® staff °f correction. IV. And to-day we must 

orget that we are asked to co-operate with 
in prayer. This Sunday has been set apart as

a day of special intercession with God that He 
would deign to bless and prosper our armies and 
once more give us the blessing of peace. I can 
tancy someone may say, "What need is there to 
ask Cod ior anything oi the sort? He is bene
ficent, and will give these things to us, if tliey be 
g'ood tor us. He is just. He will withhold them 
it they are not. Surely my intercession is only 
saved from being an impertinence by the fact tlun 
it is foredoomed to impotence.” My brethren, 
such aigument might be ui more value if Cod 
liimself had not told us to ask; again and again,
He has put this duty upon us, "Ask, and ye shali 
have; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you. ’ ihe king who said, I will 
not ask lor a sign, neither will 1 tempt the Lord,’ 
is held up to our reprobation. Surely we can see,
11 we stop to examine the question, that Cod makes 
ills gills m co-operation with our efforts and our 
asking. Cod gives us food; but ears oi corn, and 
not loaves ol bread, grow in the fields, and at 
every step man s co-operauon with Cod’s bene- 
licence is pre supposed. We make it a rule our
selves, 11 we do not wish to demoralize the recipi
ents ul our bounty, that at least there shall be 
some co-operation on their part, lest we should 
only pauperize them, and do harm by our guts. 
Here, again, have we not been learning llie deeper 
meaning ot prayer.' "There rs no service,” said a 
joung oincer at the front die other day, "like the 
Holy Communion ior men who have to race death.
He said 11 makes a man teel square alter wards. 
Have we not read in the strange experience ol the 
correspondent, who but lately made his wonder- 
lul escape trom Pretoria, how in the lace ot almost 
overwhelming danger the philosophical objections 
to prayer led away, and how he prayed long and 
earnestly ior guidance and help, and obtained drat 
which Cod never fails to give. Certainly it we 
are just to rush in and say a prayer when every
thing else has failed, it we are to put on a day ot 
devotion as a man might put a god into his 
Pantheon, lest by some chance he had lelt some 
potent inliuence out-—it this is to be all, prayer will 
not help us. But die nation has begun to feel more 
its need ol prayer, and the nation will also leel the 
blessing ot prayer. Most certainly to those who 
will take Cod at His word, prayer wdl be found 
to have lost none oi its etticacy, none oi ils value. 
Prayer, which reposes on these three conditions 
that Cod’s Name be hallowed by it, Cod’s King
dom advanced by it, and Cods Will worked out 
in it; prayer which sets in motion the great powers 
of our being, the understanding, the affections, and 
the will; prayer which costs us something, which 
is like wrestling with an unseen power, which 
may be described as a concentrated struggle which 
obtains what it needs by importunity, which ap
plies violence to the Kingdom of Heaven, and 
takes it by force—this is the Prayer of Holy Scrip
ture, while above all it is the outcome oi a good 
life. My brethren! it is true, perhaps, that we are 
passing through the greatest crisis of this century ; 
it is true, perhaps, that the fate of the Empire is 
trembling in the balance. Perhaps we needed the 
crisis. Most certainly we shall be the better for it. 
Most certainly it is true that there ait: many homes 
desolate, and many lives blighted.

There are fresh gaps around the hearth,
Old places left unfilled;

And young lives quenched before the old,
And the love of old hearts chilled,

Dear voices and dear faces missed,
Sweet households overthrown,

And what is left more sad to see 
Than the sight of what is gone.

1 _ t-liof lim

our fear. With Him we can go forward to greater 
and ever greater progress. When our soldiers lay 
dying of cold and privation, during the cruel winter 
of the Sebastopol campaign, the Czar Nicholas 1. 
said, in his bitterness, “January and February are 
my best generals.” So our enemies now would 
find their greatest help in a nation, godless, in
different, unpatriotic, and frivolous. But let the 
great heart of the Empire be roused as it is now; 
let it feel its sense of mission, its determination to 
uphold justice and truth; let it be true to God and 
religion, love good and hate evil; then, whatever 
else may happen, whatever of affliction may still 
be in store for us at the good hand ot God, we 
shall go forward in the confident cry, "God dé
tend "the right.” We shall be able to say, wall 
triumphant thankfulness, "If God be for us, who 
can be against us?”

yuan vV- jttmgn tiUjurrlj jltfns
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS,

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.
Joggins Mission.—Rev. T. Davies, B.A., has 

been appointed deacon-in-charge oi this mission.

New Glasgow.—The parishioners oi SL George’s 
met on the evening of Monday, February 2b th, 
tor the purpose of a social reception to their 
newly-elected rector, the Rev. H. Mackinley.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

St. John.—The first memorial service, upon the 
death of a New Brunswick boy 111 South Africa, 
was held in St. John’s church. The name of the 
îalien hero is Prederick Withers. He fell at 
1 aardberg, when Cronje surrendered. Regimental 
orders were issued by Lieut.-Colonel Jones, com
manding the 3rd N. B. regiment, Canadian Artil
lery, to which the deceased belonged, calling upon 
them to attend service at this church, on Sunday, 
March 4th. The rector, Rev. John de Soyres, is 
chaplain oi the regiment. He preached a particu
larly impressive sermon.

We have learned, perhaps, that honour comes 
before peace, and responsibility must be attended 
to before prosperity. We have learned, it may be 
that war has its blessings, as well as its curses, and 
that the growth of patriotism, which overthrows 
selfishness, and the seriousness which casts aside 
frivolity, are blessings born out of the gloom and 
sadness of a great public anxiety. 1 e’ *
all if we have learned to pray, we have learned 
thus to find God. He thus becomes our glory. He

The Brotherhood of St.. Andrew, this city, have 
arranged to hold noon-day services for men »u 
the Church of England institute room^ These 
services began on Monday, March 5th, and will 
end on March 23rd. The opening addresses for 
the first three days were delivered by the Rev. 
John de Soyres, who will also give a course oi 
lectures ior the Red Cross, under the direction of 
Lady Tilley.

A public meeting was held in the school-room of 
St. John’s (.stone) church, on the evening of Feb. 
2bth, in the interests of the Colonial Church 
Society. The meeting was largely attended. 
Among the speakers was Rev. W. J. Armitage, 
rector oi St. Paul’s church, Halifax. Mr. Armitage 
also preached at the morning service in St. John’s 
church, on Quinquagesima.

Mrs. Eatough, widow of the late curate of 
Trinity church, has been appointed matron of the 
Home for Incurables. This is a very responsible 
position, which Mrs. Eatough is eminently well 
qualified to fill. Mrs. Eatough is a native of this 
county, being a daughter of the late Mr. Benjamin 
Evans, Royal Road. Her numerous friends will 
be glad to learn of this appointment.

Fredericton.—When the joyful news came, an
nouncing the relief of Kimberley, the people m___
See city could hardly find means to demonstrate 
their joy But joy took the form of praise among 
Church'members, Ld „ .he Ca.hedr.1, in .he .her-

t
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.ut. A a wry pleasant surprw 
,f ;iv- i'.ui'li. through tin- visit 

ni Church \\ anlvn 1 lliott. <m bchali ni tin- members 
ami friends ni St. Luke's vlui-xh. W.uerborough. 
with a heavy load ol g 'ml things a ml a purse oi 
monev. C hurvliw anlvn 1 hunt arrived at the tcc- 
toiy to gladden tin- hearts oi tile rector and his 
wile, hut a surprise canle to him. the rectory was 
empty. However, upon their arrival the good 
things were discovered at a neighbour s house, 
and quickly transported 1 lie Rev. A. Go11uk\& 
takes the opportunity now through the press ot 
thanking those kind members and friends for their 
generositv, and hopes m the near tuture to thank 
them personally.

Other offerings to l'atnotie bund: St. Lukes 
church. St. John, $;i.Sh; Trinity church. St 
Stephen. $43-39: Christ Church, St Stephen. 
Si770.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop. Montreal.

On the 24th oi February. 1900. Rev. A. D. Lock 
hart completed the fiftieth year of his ministry m 
the diocese of Montreal. He was appointed m 
London in 1849, by the S.P.G.. having passed the 
board of examiners, consisting oi Rev. C. B. Dat
ion (who invited Mr. Lockhart to spend a few 
days with him at Lambeth rectory), examining 
chaplain oi the Bishop of London; Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, examining chaplain of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Archdeacon Hale, of the Charter
house; and Rev. Mr. Short, chaplain to the Duke 
of Buccleugh. Alter his examination Archbishop 
Sumner gave him two volumes of his writings, 
His testimonials were signed by three rectors, one 
of them being brother-in-law to the late Bishop 
Wilson, of Calcutta, and by two Bishops, namely, 
the Right Rev. Lord Hervey, Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, and the Bishop of Worcester. Mr. Lock
hart had read for years with three clergymen, all 
Oxford men. Arriving in Quebec, after a 
long and tedious voyage in a sailing vessel, and 
presenting his letters from the S.P.G. to the Right 
Rev. Bishop Mountain, he was ordained by him 
at Lennoxville at the first ordination which took 
place after his arrival, with the following gentle 
men, viz.: Rev. R. L. Stephenson, late rector of 
Perth; Rev. Mr. Loyd, who afterward became 
chaplain in royal navy; and Rev. Canon Lindsay, 
late rector of St. Thomas", Montreal. In the year 
1851, they were priested in the old Cathedral 
in Montreal (which was afterwards burned), by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Fulford, as the diocese of 
Montreal had been formed in the meantime. Mr. 
Lockhart was appointed to the mission of New 
Glasgow and Kilkenny, by Bishop Mountain, and 
after doing hard missionary work for fourteen 
years, travelling 22 miles every Sunday, on horse
back, on roads at that time all hut impassable, hav
ing been thrown five times by his horse falling 
among roots of trees and stones, and twice upset 
from a cart, lie was mercifully spared to see his 
communicants, out of thirty-four Protestant families 
in the township, in connection with his little 
church, called the Church of St. John the Baptist 
in Wilderness, increase from twelve to fifty, with 
a corresponding increase in the other church under 
his charge. He has slept in a little log house, with 
only two small rooms, and four of a grown-up 
family, and only one bed. Bishop Fulford occupy
ing the bed, and Mr. Lockhart sleeping on an ex- 
tempoured one, made of some boards, at the 
Bishop’s feet, -while the members of the family 
were stowed away in the other little room. After 
fourteen years of hard work in the back woods,

IVhop Lintoi.:. who kn:T\ told him 
Viomou- him to .1 bcttvi parish. as soon a- an op 
; • i - r 111 n 1 - \ occurred, appointed Mr. l"ckh."t to
I avo 11 v "ami Napivmlle. with the chaplaincy to the
II oops at Port" l.cunox. Lie aux Noix, which w.i' 
said In the kite Dean Hctliuuv. at that tunc, to he 
one ot llu- best parishes in the diocese. He held 
iin: lvcloiv 01 l.acollv for thirteen .wars, holding 
.several services every Sunday, and navvlling nearly 
thirty miles 111 their performance; and the Ui.ip 
laincy to the troops at hurt Lennox for itpwatds 
ot seven wars, until they were all removed to 

1 ngland in the fall of 1870. During part of the 
time of his chaplaincy, the fort was crowded with 
regulars and volunteers 111 the time ot the 1'email 
excitement, and as Mr. Lockhart was chaplain to 
both volunteers and regulars at that 111110. he is 
entitled to tlu- Penian medal. After 13 years service 
.it Lacolle. Mr. Lockhart was appointed by Bishop 
Oxenden (who kindly also offered him the rec
tory of Lachinv). to the rectory of Ormstown, as 
the late Dr. P. Howard, oi Montreal, and the two 
medical men of Lacolle decided that a change 
was absolutely necessary on account of the sen 
ous state oi Mrs. Lockhart's health. After being 
at Ormstown lor over twenty years, and on ac 
count of the clerical sore throat lor which he had 
been under treatment by the late Dr. P. Howard, 
and Dr. R. Macdunnel. Sr., of Montreal, the latter 
oi whom told him. years ago. that nothing but rest 
from his duties would avail, he was advised at 
length by a Montreal specialist to retire on ac
count ot the continued weakness oi his throat, lie- 
then resigned his rectory in 1898, and took up 1ns 
residence in Montreal. During the nearly fifty 
years of his work in the ministry of the Church in 
the diocese ot Montreal, Mr. Lockhart, through 
the great mercy of God, has never lost a single 
morning service, through sickness, although he 
has ventured out at times at the call ot duty, at the 
risk of his life, breaking through the ice on the 
river Richelieu, in crossing to perform his duties 
at the fort, and officiating at his military services 
when his clothes were wet, so that it was said, 011 
one occasion, by one of the commanding officers 
at I-ort Lennox, that he would challenge tlu-ir 
chaplain with any in Her Majesty's service for re
gularity and attention to his duties.

OTTAWA.

.",.11 -eiwn-es the success and blessing the 
wire t-> all 1 he congregation gave Mr. McT 1 

t., bu> -01,10 little memento of the mission. 1 
i" show their good wishes and kindly feelings (0 
him \- a practical outcome of the mission th 
guild of St. Stephen's church has been organized 
with the object oi collecting funds for the ertc 
non i-I a new church, which most, if not -jj ^ ^ 
pan-lin>nc! - feel is really a necessity, if comfort- 
tHat 1- warmth in winter and coolness in summer 
time is to be considered a matter of importance 
at all Memorial cards, with suitable inscriptions 
wire given away the last evening.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
St. Alban's Cathedral-—On Sunday last the 

Bishop held an ordination in the Cathedral, and the 
following were ordained priests; Revs. S. A. 
Lawrence, F. A. Longfeldt, M. J. Goaheart, and G. 
A. 1- ield. 1 he Rev. Prof. Davidson preached an 
exceedingly appropriate sermon. In the evening 
the Rev. Mr. Gomcry, agent for the S. P.C.K., 
preached, setting forth the claims oi the society 
in a most earnest manner.

St. Peter’s Cohourg.—A most impressive service 
of praise and thanksgiving, for the late successes of 
our army m South Africa, was held on Sunday 
evening, March 4th, inst. The large church was
crowded to its utmost capacity. The 1st and 2nd 
companic- <>1 the 40th halta.ioii aim UK vouo.:.£ 
garrison battery occupied the front seats. The 
service began with the singing ot" the 480th hymn, 
"Unward Christian Soldiers," followed by the 
regular evensong. The hymn for those at sea was 
most heartily sung for our soldiers now on the 
ocean. A stirring sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Canon Spragge, suitable to the occasion. After the 
offertory, the 124th Psalm was said, and Jasksons 
Te Deum was rendered in a most admirable manner, 
followed by a special collect, the National Anthem, 
Doxology and the Benediction. It was a most 
inspiring and affecting service, and was through
out literally a "Shout of Praise" to the Father oi 
all tor His late mercies vouchsafed to us.

Maberly Mission.—The ten days’ mission, con
ducted by tlie Rev. A. L. McTear, Lie., Tth„ rec
tor of Westport, at St. Stephen’s, Bathurst, form 
it'S part of this parish, anil brought to a conclusion 
Wednesday, February 21st, was undoubtedly bless
ed by God, and must prove a blessing to all who 
took advantage of the privilege oi attending it. 
From the first service the church was well filled 
and the interest gradually increased, so that by 
Sunday, at the closing service, and also at Mrs. 
James Trueloves funeral, which took place under 
very distressing circumstances, the sacred edifice 
was crowded to the doors, all the available space 
being made use of to seat the large congregations. 
Hie Rev. Cecil A. Heaven, M.A., rector of the 
parish of Lanark, was present two evenings, and 
the Rev. T. A. Smith, rector of Sharbut Lake’, one 
evening, during the progress of the mission.’ Mr. 
McTear was born in Belfast, Ireland, and when he 
came to Canada made Toronto his home, where, 
in due time, he took a distinguished course in 
theology at Trinity University, prior to receiving 
holy orders. He has ability and talents, and a 
free, open, manly presence, which fits him for 
Church work of this important character exactly, 
and he draws all towards him, who come under 
his influence, in a very charming manner. The 
best thanks of the rector and wardens of St. 
Stephen’s church are due to Mr. McTear for the 
rich spiritual and intellectual treat he gave them 
while the mission lasted, to the members of the 
congregation, who so hospitably entertained the 
missioner, and those willing to do so, to the or
ganist and choir for their zeal and regularity, 
and to all who in various ways helped to make the

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Hamilton.—A most affecting scene was enacted 
at Christ Church Cathedral, at the close of the 
regular service. Before closing, Bishop DuMoulin 
asked the congregation to remain for a few minutes 
.liter the benediction, as he had something to say 
All remained, and the bishop called the rector, Rev 
Canon Bland, and his son, a member of the Strath 
cona Horse, to the chancel steps, and after briefly 
stating that the latter was going to South Africa to 
hilp fight the battles of the Empire, he asked the 
congregation’s prayers for him, and then father an 
son knelt while the bishop asked God’s blessing 

upon them. The congregation was deeply move

St. Catharines.—An important meeting ol the 
heldRural Deanery of Lincoln and Welland was 

here on the 26th tilt,, resulting in a good dea 
practical work being done. A committee that a 
been appointed previously to examine the w 
question of the duties of Archdeacons and 11 
Deans, submitted their report, which was adop 
unanimously with a few verbal changes.

Duties of Archdeacons and Rural Deans, The
committee appointed at the last meeting °f 
Chapter, consisting of the Venerable Archdea 
Houston and the Rev. Rural Dean Kerr, t061 ** 
considered at considerable length the imp<^ 
subject of the duties flf Archdeacons and 
Deans respectively, and their amended report is 
follows: ,

1. That they had before them the Canon PaSS.^ 
at the Synod of 1897 (Synod report P- 71). 
is defined at some length the duties of Rural e
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llsiavim\ provision than at present ex 
a '"Tir helping in the work of the Diocese, and 
nàulv'rmg more ell...... . ■>..! to the Chief Castor m

1 , arfllHHIS >111
That with tin approval of the Lord Bishop, the 

scheme herein suggested shall include the whole

Diocese.
Tint the Bishop he asked U» divide the Diocese 

i to three Archdeaeoiii ,es to be known respectively 
"s Niagara. Hamilton and Guelph. Boundaries to 
h arranged as deemed most conducive to the 
objects' herein sel noth ami a due regard to ex

penses.
That immediately upon the adoption of this ai 

rangement, whether by Canon or the ordering of 
lhe Bishop, it shall be the duty of every Rector or 
Incumbent to soul to the Archdeacon a complete 
alphabetical list oi the names and addresses of every 
family and single individuals belonging to the 
church in such parish or mission, and a duplicate of 
the same made m a hook to be kept in said parish 
or mission; and thereafter a further yearly list show
ing the families that have been added .lining the 
year, and also the names of those who from death 
or other specified cause have been dropped from 
such Register, and that a uniform ruled Record 
Book be prepared by Synod lor use in Diocese, and 
the use oi such book by Parish, Driest or Incumbent 
to be compulsory.

5. That these annual returns shall accurately 
represent the numerical and other condition of each 
parish and mission, and in the case of a decrease, the 
plans, if any, that arc being adopted to remedy it 

b. The Archdeacons under the Bishop shall have 
the general supervision oi all parishes and missions 
within their respective jurisdictions, having as 
sociated with them the Rural Dean for the time 
being, and together they shall make an annual visit 
to each parish and mission, examine the parochial 
records, the temporalities, and when in their judge
ment necessary, take counsel with the clergy and 
laity, receive suggestions and report.

7. That the Archdeacon and Rural Dean shall an 
nually make provision feu meeting at some central 
point Sunday school teachers and superintendents, 
and ascertain as near as possible what progress is 
being made in the religious eelucation of the young. 
These meetings shall partake of the character of a 
conference, and shall include the preparation of ad
dresses on the duty and appointment of officers, 
methods of instruction and such like matters; so 
that the Bishop and Synod may be kept fully in 
formed on the religious condition of the Diocese 
as a whole.

8. That it shall be the duty of the Archdeacon and 
Rural Dean to prepare for the information of the 
Bishop and Synod, a carefully tabulated report of 
the work done in their respective jurisdictions ; 
furnish accurate* statistical returns, report fully all 
moneys collected for mission and other purposes, 
compare the parochial work of each year with its 
last corresponding annual return, and generally note 
all matters of importance to the welfare of the 
Church and diocese.

9- The annual visitation shall take precedence of 
all other parochial engagements, and beginning at 
a certain convenient point it shall continue day by 
ay until completed. The idea of this visitation 

1 5 1 be fraternal and helpful, and the clergy may
a into such meetings, the Church officers, dele- 

m' *° ^no<^ or such other laymen whose advice 
\^C ^e*P^l,l in forwarding the interests of the 

Church in the diocese.

A u'" CaSC Parochial misunderstandings the 
from C|aC°n ant* Bural Dean under instructions 
ceth* 1 j Bishop, may call the parties to-
to J*’ lscuss the difficulties, and if possible come 

an amicable arrangement.
unavo'd^hîat ^rov's‘on he made by Synod for the 

a e expenses that may be incurred in

. ai ry in^ mu the-, ari.mg. in. m-. All ,,i whi.li i- 
1 < <pvrlfully suliimlu d.

Archdeacon of Niagara,
Rural Dean of Lincoln and Welland.

St Catharines, I'vli. 27th, i<>oo

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

K irkton.— Preparations ior the new church, 
which is to he built in this parish during the com
ing summer, arc progressing favourably. It is to 
he a handsome, modern structure of stone and 
brick, and when completed will he one of the 
finest country '"hurdles in the diocese. All neces
sary material, stone, brick, etc., are already on the 
site, and the plans and specifications have been 
drawn up so that there will he no delay in build
ing when the season permits. This parish has, for 
the last two years, been under the rectorship of 
Rev. Win. Stout, formerly of liolmesville parish, 
and notwithstanding the large subscriptions given 
by members for the erection of the new building, 
all other Church funds are in a flourishing con
dition.

Thamesford.—Rev. W. J. Taylor, of St. Mary’s, 
lectured lure m the Orange flail, on the subject, 
" Boer or British—W ho is Right." Mr. Taylor has 
made an exhaustive and accurate study of the 
whole question, and his lecture deserves to be re
peated many times. Sound information on this 
subject helps to foster patriotism and promote the 
unity of the Umpire, which seems to be one of the 
greatest and best results of the war; and for this 
reason every parish ouglu to encourage lectures 
such as this. A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Taylor was moved by Rev. Mr. Miller (Methodist 
11 mister), and seconded by Mr. Black, principal of 
the Public School, and passed with enthusiasm.

London.— Rev. \Y. T. Hill, of St. John the 
(evangelist's, London, started for St. Mary A on 
Wednesday, February 28th, but was snowbound and 
failed to reach his destination. Mr. Hill’s was to 
he the first .of a series of special services in St. 
Mary's during Lent—the preachers for the rest of 
the series being Revs. T. G. A. Wright, Canon Dann, 
Carl Smith. J. H. Moorhouse. J. Thompson, R. 
Howard, Cecil Owen, D. Williams and the rector. 
Mr. Taylor preached at St. John the Evangelist’s, 
London, on Ash Wednesday.

ALGOMA.

George Thorneloe, D.D., Bishop, Sank Ste. Marie

Port Arthur.—With his usual kindness at this 
reason our rector and .Rural Dean has issued his 
pastoral letter to his congregation. Besides the 
letter which contains Hints to all “ sorts and con
ditions of men," for the better observance of Lent, 
there is the former list of services, and the usual 
prayer at the end, slightly altered to suit present 
times. May this holy season be blessed to all of us.

lowing address and then presented Miss Browne 
with a purse ot money. The secret had been so well 
kept that the recipient was quite taken by surprise, 
hut in a few words she expressed her thanks for the 
practical way in which it was shown that her ser
vices were so much appreciated: To Miss Carrie 
Browne—We, the members and friends connected 
with the Church of England and Sunday school in 
Novar, ask your acceptance of the accompanying 
purse of money as a slight token of our regard for 
>011, and in recognition of your long and devoted 
lulp as organist of the church. We trust that God's 
choicest blessings may rest upon you, and that you 
may long be spared to continue in the good work 
in which you are now engaged Signed on be
half of the subscribers, J. Pardoe, incumbent.

Ï6ritislj and foreign.

The Lord Bishop of Meath has left Bishops- 
court for Egypt. During his absence the Yen. the 
Archdeacon of Meath is acting as commissary.

Mr. Alexander Laing has offered to build an art 
gallery for Newcastle, at a cost of £20,000. if the 
council will provide a site. The offer has been 
gratefully accepted.

Many rumors are afloat respecting the appoint
ment to the vacant See of Liverpool, the Bishop of 
Stepney and the Rev. A. Boyd Carpenter (brother 
of the Bishop of Ripon), being amongst those 
recently mentioned.

The late Mrs. Barton, formerly of Corsley House, 
who died at Weymouth in October last, bequeathed 
£10,000 for the erection and endowment of a small 
church or chapel-of ease at Temple, in the parish 
of Corsley, as a memorial to her late husband and 
her son.

The Bishop of London consecrated last month 
the new church of St. Peter, South Tottenham. The 
chancel is built as a memorial to the late Lord Sack- 
ville Cecil by the family and friends of the de- 
0 ased nobleman, who was much interested in the 
work of this poor and populous district.

It has been decided to restore the south transept 
of Chester Cathedral, and place a monument there 
as a memorial to the late Duke of Westminster. 
The scheme will cost about £10,000. A representa
tive committee has been formed, with Sir Horatio 
Lloyd and the Mayor of Chester as honorary 
secretaries.

A well-known lay Churchman, Mr. Francis Dob 
son Lowndes, joint district registrar of the High 
Court for Chancery and Admiralty in Liverpool, 
has just died, aged 67. In politics he was a staunch 
Conservative, but he held, strong views on the 
necessity of Church reform, and last year embodied 
his proposals in a draft bill.

Novar.—A very enjoyable gathering was held in 
connection with St. Mary s church. On Shrove 
Tuesday a number of Church workers and friends 
met at the house of the incumbent, for the purpose 
of presenting a testimonial to Miss Carrie Browne,
( rganist of the church. Some of the numerous sub
scribers were unavoidably absent, but amongst 
those who were able to attend were noticed, Mrs. 
Henry Paget, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mc^PTtail, Mr. V. 
Taplin, Mr. W. J. White, Miss TaplinL Mr. F. K. 
Paget, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Vincent. Mr. Charles 
Parker, the Rev. and Mrs. J. Pardoe, Miss C. 
Browne, Mr. H. Gray, jr„ etc. lhe Rev- J. Pardoe 
spoke in high terms of the sterling character oi 
Miss Browne, and also of the great self-denial 
practised by her, in her efforts to forward the work 
of the Church, more especially the musical portion 
of it. The sentiments expressed were warmly en
dorsed by all present. The incumbent read the fol-

At the Carlisle Consistory Court Chancellor 
Ferguson granted permission for the erection of a 
i.tw church tower and peal of bells vvhigh Lord 
Cross is presenting to the parish of Broughton-in- 
Furness. At the same court, , permission was 
granted ior the restoration of the spire of Rockliffe 
Church, which was destroyed by lightning some 
months ago.

Sir Thomas Brooke, of Huddersfield, has in
creased his subscription to the Wakefield Cathedral 
extension scheme from £150 to JEjSOO. About 
£20,000 has been already received or promised, 
and about £15,000 more is required to complete the 
work. An anonymous friend has offered £2,500 on 
condition that £7,500 is raised before May 9. The 
work is to be proceeded with early in the spring.

A bazaar was opened in the Cambridge Hall, 
Southport, by Mrs. C. Scarisbrick, the object being
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to help various funds in connection with the parish 
of North Meols. The rector (.Canon Thompson) 
said that during the live years lie had been a resi
dent m their midst they had expended X 30.000, to
wards which they had raised £25,000. which was 
equal ter X 5.000 per annum over and above their 
ordinary income.

The second portion of the permanent buildings ot 
the Church House has been commenced. The 
lloare Memorial Hall, which was originally de 
signed to seat 300 people, with tile addition 01 a 
gallery will seat 450 to 500. This hall will form a 
suitable meeting-place for the House of Laymen, 
lor which purpose it was originally intended. In 
addition to the hall there will be twenty-seven 
good rooms available for letting as ollices and 
committee rooms. The total cost of the block will 
be £20.000, and of this sum £11,000 is 111 hand or 
promised.

Killaloe Cathedral.—A meeting of the Chapter 
and Cathedral Vestry was held at St. Klannan’s 
under the presidency of the Very Rev. the Dean, to 
consider tenders tor ‘restoration of the tower. It 
speaks well for the Church of Ireland that her dig 
Hilaries should be doing all in their power to con
serve and improve the noble old cathedrals which 
are part of her heritage. Dean Humphreys having 
succeeded so well in Ins undertaking about a peal of 
bells in memory of the late Bishop Chester, is now 
leaving no stone unturned to provide a tower 
worthy of them and of the cathedral. The memorial 
to the late Bishop Wynne will be set up when the 
alterations in the tower allow of it.

A work of improvement has been carried on for 
some years past in the churches of the united par
ishes of Kilcolman and Crossboyne, in the dio
cese of Tuam. This has been more markedly the 
case in the Church of Crossboyne. The cumbrous 
pulpit and reading desk, which blocked up the iront 
of the chancel, have been replaced by a neat oak 
pulpit and desk. A handsome oak lectern was also 
added, and handsome oak sittings were substituted 
tor the old uncomfortable pews. The floor of the 
chancel was laid in handsome mosaics. An oak 
Communion railing, with brass standards, was 
erected. During the past year the woodwork was 
painted, and the interior walls of the nave and 
chancel were cleaned and tastefully decorated. All 
this work was mainly due to the active interest and 
liberality of the Hon. G. Browne Guthrie.

Cormprmfona.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature ot the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible tor the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN THE 
SCHOOLS.

Sir,—Some consolation may be drawn from the 
fact, that even under existing circumstances, mor
ality, which may be viewed as the practical side of 
the faith, is wholesomely insisted on by our Public 
School teachers. As regards the closing exercises 
being held in any other building than the Public 
School building itself, we have no instance of that 
sort to complain of in the province of Quebec, that
I know of; but what has been often complained 
about, is the fact that the clergy who by arrange
ment with the teachers would be welcome visitors, 
to take the opening half-hour, which is devoted to 
religious iiisèruction, and which includes, besides 
Old and New Testament portions, such fundamental 
teaching as the Apostles’ Creed, the Ten Command
ments. and the Lord’s Prayer; yet, nevertheless,

ibis golden opportunity is only taken advantage of 
|,\ wry few indeed I am aware that we haw m> 
1, gal Mains, but there is an open doer lor ewi \ 
w i-e and good clergyman. * 1

VIllUS id AN INI TV .

Sir,- 1 am very glad that Dr. l.augtiy i.unlully 
acknowledges his misquotation 01 Phillips Brooks, 
but I regret that he should 111 the lace of my explicit 
denial of any use, either direct or indirect, of Hatch 
and Harnack on the question of the ministry, assert 
without bringing forward the slightest evidence of 
such a thing that 1 loliovv their guidance and cniin 
ciate their teaching, whether l know it or not. I he 
charge is the more remarkable in that 1 make no 
concealment of tny authorities, but give chapter and 
verse for every or almost every statement 111 the 
book. But Dr. Langtry is incorrigibly and culpably 
careless. How can your readers place any confidence 
111 Ins assertions, quotations or interpretations, when 
he falls into such an almost unparalleled blunder as 
the following. I11 your issue ot March 8th, in reply 
to my repudiation ot the position which he assigned 
to me, he says: " But I have not assigned any posi 
lion to Mr. Symonds." Yet 111 his letter 01 l'eb. 
8th t,the only letter published when 1 wrote), lie- 
says: " Mr. Symonds' position then, stated plainly, 
is this:" and then follow six lines ot statement, 
seven lines of the Dr.'s own inferences from that 
statement, and concluding: " This is Mr. Symonds 
modest position. Perhaps you will allow me to ex 
amine it in another issue." Much, very much more 
might be said, but 1 think 1 may saiely leave my 
case to the judgment of all intelligent and fair- 
minded readers. HERBERT SYMONDS.

% EVENSONG AND “ANTE-COMMUNION 
SERVICE.'’

Sir,—If your " Enquirer " as to the propriety of 
using what is sometimes called " Ante-Communion 
Service" in the Order for Evening Prayer will ex
amine the rubrics in that Order, lie will be persuaded 
that such a practice as the one he mentions is quite 
indefensible. Evening Prayer begins with the 
sentences. After the Exhortation, the Confession, the 
Absolution, the Lord's Prayer, and the Versicles 
come the Psalms. Then follow the first lesson, the 
Magnificat or the Cantate Domino, the second 
lesson and the Nunc Dimittis or the Deus Miseratur. 
Thereafter,come the Creed, certain responses, the 
Lord’s Prayer, certain other responses, and the three 
Collects, viz., “ of the Day,” 11 for Peace ” and " for 
Aid,” etc. Then there is a rubiical diiection for the 
anthem, and after that prayers follow tor the Sov
ereign, the Royal Eamily, the Clergy and People. 
Before the prayer of St. Chrysostom one or more 
of the occasional prayers end thanksgivings may be 
said, and the service ends with the Benediction. By 
the Act of Uniformity 13 and 14, Car. II., c. 4, sec. 
xvii. it is enacted that “ no form or order of com
mon prayers, administration of sacraments, etc., 
shall be openly used in any church," etc.

other than what is prescribed and appointed to be 
used in and by the said Book ” [of Common 
Prayer], By the 14th Canon of 1603 it was ordained 
that “ all ministers likewise shall observe the orders, 
rites and ceremonies prescribed in the Book of 
Common Prayer . . . without either diminish
ing ... or adding anything in the matter or 
form thereof." By the Act of Uniformity Amend
ment Act, 1872, although additional services are 
sanctioned for Sundays and holy-days in England, 
yet it is expressly prohibited (sec. iv.), that “ any 
portion of the order for the administration of the 
Lord’s Supper or Holy Communion ” be made part 
of such additional services.

CHARLES MORSE.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO

I hc annual meeting of shareholders was held 
'he company's offices in this city yesterday ft 
president, Hon. George A. Cox, occupied «L
chair.

The following annual report of the director, 
with accompanying financial statement, waen^ 
by the secretary. ^

Eorty-Ninth Annual Report 
The directors beg to submit herewith the annul 

statement of the company’s accounts for the yey 
ending 31st of December last.

The rev enue account shows a satisfactory growtl 
in premium income, and after payment of louts 
and expenses, there is a profit balance of 
042 (10, as a result of the year's transactions. Two 
half yearly dividends have been provided for y 
1 he i.ite of 10 per cent, per annum, as well as 
amount to cover depreciation in securities, and 
the reserve fund has been increased to $1,100,380.50, 

Taking into account the fact that during the 
year 1899 the fire losses in the United States were 
exceptionally heavy, the directors feel that these 
1 v suits must be regarded as eminently satisfactory 

l or some time past your directors have had 
under consideration the question of extending the 
agencies of the company beyond the limits of the 
North American continent, and shortly before the 
close of the year arrangements were completed for 
the establishment of a branch office in London,
1 ngland, under what appear to be favorable 
auspices.

GEO. A. COX, President 
Toronto, 2bth February, 1900.

Summary of financial statement:
1 otal cash income ................................... $2,532,74150
1 otal expenditure, including appro

priation ior losses under adjustment. 2,4144)9890

Balance ...........
Dividend declared

$ 118,64260 
100,000 00

otal assets ................................................ $2,321,76285
I otal liabilities (including capital) ... 1,221,38235

Reserve fund .............................................. $1,100,38050
Capital paid .................................................... 1,000,000 00
Capital subscribed ....................................... 1,000,000 00

Security to policy-holders .................... $3,100,38050
1 he president, in moving the adoption of At 

report, said: It cannot fail to be gratifying to the 
shareholders, as it is to the directors juid officers 
of the company, to note the evidence of the appre
ciation by the insuring public of the security 
offered by the Western to its policy-holders which 
is afforded by the growth in the volume of busi
ness transacted, the total income for the year hav
ing exceeded, for the first time in the history of 
tlie company, two and one-half million dollars, h 
is still more satisfactory to note that notwith- 
standing the exceptionally heavy fire losses which 
have occurred in some of the chief cities in At 
I nited States—where the business proved g*0*^ 
ally unprofitable to the companies engaged in 11 
—we are able to show as a result of the year5 
transactions a profit balance of $118,642. The t* 
perience of the year 1899 in Canada was exccp 
tionally favorable, and the diminished fire waste 
in this country is certainly a matter for congratu 
iation, aside from our interests in the business 
fire insurance. It is to be hoped that the intro- 
Auction of improved fire protection in our cititf 
and towns, and the adoption of more substanu 
methods in the construction of buildings,
to a further reduction of the burden whic

annumpayment of some five million dollars per Canada

Son of Man” is used eighty-four times 
in the Gospels.

Jesus walked twenty-five miles to com
fort the sisters of Lazarus.

by insurance companies for fire losses m 
imposes upon the community, for I need 
say that this has to be provided from the Pre®* ^ 
collected from the insuring public. I desire ^ 
emphasize what I believe to be a fact tha 
only by adopting measures that will rc^Ltj0e 
serious annual waste that any material red 
in the tax which the public pay in fire ins

March
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premiums can he brought about, for it is only 

(•cessary to icier to the Government reports, 
showing the income and expenditure of companies 
licensed to do business in the Dominion, to prove 
ll,at there lias been, during the whole period em
braced m these terms, but a very moderate mar
gin of pro lit to the companies at the rates and 
under the conditions which have prevailed in this 
country in the past.

In this connection, it may not be out ot place 
to refer to the fact that during the past year a 
number of new companies have come into the 
field offering lire insurance at lower rates than 
those current with the old established offices. It 
will be interesting to observe whether these ex
periments will prove more successful than pre
vious attempts which have been made to afford in
demnity against loss by fire on more favourable 
terms than companies which have been long en
gaged in the business feel safe in offering. While 
as insurers we may hope these new companies may 
have discovered the secret of combining cheap
ness with security we cannot overlook the fact that 
the record of the fire insurance business in Canada 
during the past twenty years shows a loss of up
wards of two million dollars of capital, which was 
invested in companies organized to transact busi 
ness at what are termed "cut rates.” We may at 
least feel assured that companies w-orking upon 
these lines, whose entire cash assets are limited to 
fifty or sixty thousand dollars, are scarcely in a 
position to assume any considerable share of the 
many millions of liability which fire insurance 
companies are carrying for the protection of mer
chants and property-holders in Canada, and until 
it has been shown that, with due regard for the 
safety of stockholders and the security of policy
holders, any material reductions can be made in 
lire insurance rates in this country, your directors 
do not feel warranted in advocating any departure 
from the policy we have been following for many 
years past.

But to return to the consideration of our busi
ness during the year under review, it will, no 
doubt, be interesting to shareholders to learn that 
the marine branch, which has been responsible in 
some former years for rather serious losses, has 
shown a profit upon the business ot 1899, and that 
the general outlook in this branch appears to be 
more promising than for some time past 

In our earnings from interest there has been a 
falling off, such as might naturally be looked for, 
owing to the reduced rates obtainable, particu
larly upon the class of securities which are held 
by this company. There is one matter to which I 
wish particularly to refer at this time. It is now 
within a year of half a century since the company 
commenced business in Canada. Some twenty- 
nve years ago it completed its system of agencies 
throughout the United States, and I think I am 
warranted in saying that it is now established over 
the whole of the North American continent on a 
favourable footing, with an efficient force of 
branch managers, special agents and local agents 
working in its interests. Under these circum
stances, your directors have turned their attention 
to the consideration of the question of the de
sirability of following the example of the majority 
°f the successful British fire offices, and embrac- 
,ng a larger field of operations than we at present 
occupy. ln view of the efforts which are being 
made happily with no small measure of success 

to enlarge the trade relations between the 
other Country and her self-governing colonies, 

and to cultivate intercolonial business connections, 
e ave felt that the present is an opportune time 

°r making a similar effort to secure some measure 
reciprocity in the business of fire insurance. As 

a Practical step in, this direction, it was decided 
j° e^tablish a branch office of the company in 
of°n 0n- England. This was opened on the 1st 

ecember last, and placed under the manage- 
^ ,nt ^r- W. B. Meikle—a gentleman who, we 
in leVe’ possesses the qualities of a successful 
^ urance manager. A board of directors has 

en ^Pointed in London, upon which we have
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been foitunate in securing the following gentieh 
men to serve, namely: The Right Hon. the Earl 
of Aberdeen, G.C.M.G.; the Right lion. Sir John 
Kennaway, Bart., M E., and Mr. James Steven
son, ot Messrs. Grahams & Co., British and East 
India merchants, and I am pleased to say that we 
feel that we have every reason to be encouraged 
at the start which we have made in the chief 
metropolis of the Empire, and at the agencies 
which have thus far been established in connec
tion with this new branch.

Mr. J. J. Kenny, the vice-president, seconded 
the adoption of the report, which was carried 
unanimously. I he election of directors for the 
ensuing year was then proceeded with, resulting in 
the unanimous re-election of the following gentle
men, viz.: Hon. George A. Cox, Hon. S. C. Wood, 
Messrs. Robert Beaty, G. R. R. Cockburn, George 
McMurrich, H N. Baird, W. R. Brock, J. K. 
Osborne and J. J. Kenny.

At a meeting of the board of directors, held sub
sequently, Hon. George A. Cox was re-elected 
president, and Mr. J. J. Kenny, vice-president, for 
the ensuing year.

Jatmlg ïirabing.

DEAD—FOR HIS COUNTRY.

Dead by the fortress wall, where the palms wave, 
Lightly love’s garlands fall—fall on the grave— 
Softly the bugles call over the brave.

Dead on the desert sand, no more to roam 
Far from the old homeland over the foam—
Hearts that his love had spanned, breaking at home.

Battling for Britain’s fame, bravely and well, 
Soldiers will speak his name, comrades will tell 
How when the message came, fighting he fell.

Under the starry sky softly he sleeps,
Honor with watchful eye a vigil keeps—
For one so young to die a nation weeps.

—Herbert L. Brewster.

ALWAYS SAY THE KINDEST THING.

You ought constantly to have present to 
your mind the positive duty of always saying 
the kindest thing you can say, consistent 
with truth, to everybody with whom you 
are dwelling. There ought to be the per
petual watch lest some unkind word slip 
out, lest without any need at all you give 
pain, lest you hurt, lest in any degree you 
make your neighbour feel that you are not 
treating him with that kindness which a 
Christian ought always to be using. And of 
course, as you must watch over your lips, to 
see that you don’t speak unkindly to any, 
so, too, must you watch over your lips to see 
that you don’t speak unkindly of any in his 
absence. To be ready to condemn, to be 
swift to find out errors and faults, blunders 
and mistakes, all this is not in the true spirit 
of the Christian man. And if there be any
thing, which is more appropriate than another 
to the season of Lent, it is that kind of dis
cipline which is constantly watching over 
everything that passes through the lips to see 
that it does no injury to any, whether present 
or absent, that it causes to none any discom
fort or unhappiness. Of course, still more 
that it be in accordance with truth, and that 
there be not added to the unkindness of what 
you are saying, either to anyone or of any
one, that spice of disregard of exact truth 
which very often perhaps makes the un
kindly remark seem to be cleverer, seem to 
be better worth saying, seem to have some
thing of force and point in it, which other
wise it would not have.—Archbishop Temple.

HOW TO SUCCEED.

Put your life into even the smallest task, 
Whether you preach, study, sell goods, till 
the soil, saw wood, clean lamps, cook food, 
or milk cows, do your best. There is no 
task so small, no honest occupation so com
mon or menial, that it cannot be dignified 
and ennobled by the character of the doer. 
Not the thing you do, so much as the doing 
reveals the character, the true man. Every
thing you do can be made the revelation of 
a great soul.

THE SOLITUDE OF DEATH.

There are amiable Christian writers, like 
Faber, who tell us that in the moment of 
death God looks every soul in the face, and 
gives it a last great opportunity to choose 
Him. It is an amiable conjecture, but it is 
a bare conjecture. All that we know about 
death is that it is the great unveiler, that in 
bare and absolute nakedness it plants the 
soul, the character, in the presence of God. 
If we are the least wise we shall from time 
to time exercise ourselves to meditate on 
death, to think of what it is, that tremendous 
and startling solitude. We know how here 
we take refuge from disquieting thoughts in 
the consolation of what other people do, or 
in the manifold interests of our pleasures, 
or business, or society. Think of the solitude 
of death! There is no looking away then; 
there is no taking refuge in any other occu
pation. There has been a gradual setting 
aside of man from all his customary occupa
tions ; there has come the time when he could 
hardly feel the pressure of the sympathetic 
hand that held his; there has been that mo
ment of unknown suppression, and the soul 
finds itself in that bare and naked solitude 
with God, when there falls upon it irrever
sibly, inevitably the consciousness of what 
it really is in the sight of God. That is all. 
Only to see oursleves as we really are in God’s 
sight; that is judgment. That is what death 
brings us to.—Canon Gore.

PLEASURE.

Pleasure is very reflective, and if you give 
it you will feel it. The pleasure you give by 
kindness of manner returns to you, and often 
with compound interest. The receipt for 
cheerfulness is not to have one motive only 
in the day for living, but a number of little 
motives; a man, who, from the time he rises 
till bedtime, conducts himself like a gentle
man, who throws some little çondescension 
into his manner to his superiors, and who is 
always contriving to soften the distance be
tween himself and the poor and ignorant, is 
always improving his animal spirits and add
ing to his happiness.—Sidney Smith.

MARKING TIME.

There is a great deal of religious life that 
is much like the practice of “marking time” 
among soldiers. They lift up one foot and 
then put it down in the same place ; then 
they lift up the other foot and put it down in 
the same place. They are marching, but 
they are not moving. In other words, they 
are but going through the motions of a 
march. So it is with many professors. They 
are but marking time. They are “going 
through the motions” of a Christian life, but 
they are not getting on. They are saying 
their prayers, but are not praying; they are 
going to church, but not to heaven; they are 
talking in meeting, but bearing no testi
mony.

TTO"'!' BII'DIFG
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l;; cornier gr t\ old hall wl;al lires au- glowing.

\\ lut ring of testai light ?

” In tlu great window as tlie «.lax xvn> dwindling 
1 saw .m old man stand;

Ills head \xas proudly held and Ins exes kindling, 
lint the list shook in his hand

ti xximl of txxilight. was there no word uttered. 
No sound 01 joy or wail ?
A great tight and a good death,' lie muttered: 
Trust him. he would not fail

What of the chamber dark where she was lying 
For whom all life is done ?

W ithin her heart she rocks a dead child, crying 
My son, my little son.'

— Henry Nexxholt

THIRD SI"XDAY IX LFXT.

1 'lax fait. 1 l'1' I’t tnx'v
t

la « 11111 o lead without

I 11. ■." ! I'l'lu li i •
mstamix pm his hau.l into tin- canldt,m.^ and 
la-iUil out some ot ti 
'ii'-laiuiuo mix injury.

scicutitic tax'! tl'.U the 
md. max hv

\\ atvli ! I emptation comes as a whipped 
too. and begins to saw "Oh, 1 am worsted: 
there is no danger in me." Watch ill Fire
men watch the smouldering coals that the 
wind may again inflame. Men watch closely 
that place in an embankment which has once 
given way. Again, temptation comes with 
ti new face, and says, "I am not your weak
ness." Take heed ! f aithful Abraham lost 
lus faith, meek Moses was impatient, David 
became sensual, and lion-hearted Peter 
trembled. Again, temptation comes as a 
child, and says, “Oh, 1 am so little, l can
not do anytliing." Watch it! Ltitle temp
tations are seeds of the upas-tree, eggs of 
the serpent, sleeping dynamite. The devil 
puts the little Oliver Twist through the win
dow to open the door for him, the big robber. 
Hell is first lit with shavings. Again, temp
tation comes as a smiling friend, and savs. 
"You know me and love me; fear not." 
M atch it ! The beloved Delilah betraved the 
strong Samson to death. M atch and pray. 
The sentinel's power lies in his communica
tion with the power that supports him, and 
then watchfulness. If he watch only, he can 
do nothing when the enemy comes, lie is 
one, the enemy is an army. But if he, too, 
can summon an army, then is his watching 
effective. So is prayer the Christian watch
man's communication with the powers above 
him. If he watch only, he can do nothing, 
for he contends with principalities and 
powers and spiritual wickedness in high 
places. But if he watch and pray, he, too. 
can summon powers omnipotent to his 
rescue. And prayer is communication with 
that Power.

DR. PLAYFAIR AND THE PRINCE 
OF WALES.

In the biography lately published of Lord 
Playfair by Sir Wemyss Reid, a story is given 
of the Prince of Wales, which, while it does 
not appear for the first time, is worth repeat
ing. Whilst the Prince was in Edinburgh, 
as Dr. Playfair’s pupil, the two were one day 
standing near a cauldron containing lead, 
which was boiling at white heat.

“Has your Royal Highness any faith in 
science?” said Dr. Playfair.

“Certainly,” replied the Prince.
Dr. Playfair then carefully washed the 

Prince's hand with ammonia to get rid of 
any grease that might be on it.

“Will you now place your hand in this 
boiling metal and ladle out a portion of it?” 
he said to his distinguished pupil. ..

“Do you tell me to do this?” asked the 
Prince.

It is a well know u 
human hand, il perfectly civ 

.placed uninjured m lead boiling al whitv 
Heat, the moisture of the skin protecting it 
under these conditions trout am mjurx. 
Should the lead be at a perceptibly lower 
temperature, the etteet would, of coutsc, In 
verx different. It rvi|uires, however, courage 
ot no common order for a novice to try stub 
an experiment, even at the bidding of a man 
so distinguished in science as was Dr. 1 lax 
fair.

fill; RAXGF Oh Cl l R Is Fl A X S IT 1>Y.

1 here, are some persons who, without the 
special excuse ot but little leisure, go so far 
as to sax that the Bible is the only Book 
that Christians ought to study, other books 
involving but a waste of time. It may lie' 
suttivient to replv that to im|x>se this as a 
dutv on all meal alike is certainly to go he 
vond the' letter of the Scripture itself; that it 
is harellv consistent with the reasonable and 
justifiable cultivation of the various mental 
gifts and faculties with which God has en
dowed us, meaning us to use them, anel that 
we are not particuarlv encouraged to it bv 
anv special largeness of mental vision or 
Christian charité in the few individuals who 
observe this rule themselves. It docs not, 
however, follow, because the' Bible is not 
the only Book fe>r Christians to studv, that 
they might not study it much more than thee 
do, and with much more pains, anel diligence, 
and prayer. When eve open our Bibles, quite 
as much as evlien eve fall on our knees, eve 
place ourselves in God’s immediate presence: 
and eve should read His Word both in the 
sense of listening to His voice and with the 
object of discovering His will. ( )ne hour’s 
devotional study of Scripture will often do 
more than a dozen sermons to stir up in our 
hearts the lime of God.— Bishop l horold.

WATCH THE BEG1XXIXGS.

d 111 VI cut 
IriemL.

I o be a good C hristian one needs to be a 
good watchman. The watchman’s talent is a 
talent for discerning beginnings—the scarce
ly visible beginnings of danger. Anv dullard 
will know when the house is ablaze; you 
want a watchman who will detect the faint 
odor of smoke half an hour before the blaze 
might burst forth. Any dullard in the Christian 
life will be able to tell when he has fallen into 
a wilful falsehood. What is needed is watch
fulness to discern the silent working of the 
leaven of hypocrisy at the beginning. He 
that enters Christ’s service does not only 
undertake to keep from going to sleep; he 
undertakes to be on the watch while keep
ing wide-awake.

LOVE OXE AXOTHER.

to each 
Ml the

"j'lT,lui Ul=y should J
natural 1 , uutloveastons of mute

assistance, all the reasons for —»* 
all the gratification that one is 
to another these are indications and 5'
< H that higher purpose which designs "tC 

ml.l he drawn together by fies 
goodwill, ami desire of each other' 

came
and

Before Christ
had been hearing

I
old commandment "was issue

voice saying tu
on shall lo\v they neighbour

Tin as

as new hv losus to His disciples'feI

men sit 
-mverc 
\\ el tare' 
pci >1 >!<1 
them. 
tll\ Si'll . 
again
they were to love one another, as He ha,]I 
loved them; their love was to bean imitai 
lion of the love which the Heavenly Fathe 
had show n in Christ, a response to thatk)vt 
a fruit of it. Jesus said to I lis disciples, Love 1 
not your friend only, hut your enemies also 
love them whilst they tire in the act of & 
luring you. The purpose of the Creator0; 
mankind was tp he fulfilled by a universal] 
goodwill between man and man, and for this 
end a persistent divine influence was to work 
m men's hearts, which would not suffer it
self to he quenched by any ingratitude or 
malice, hut would resolutely set itself to con-1 
qtter evil with good.—J. Llewellyn Davies.

HEX I S TU HOUSEKEEPERS.

11 is God s will that men should be friends 
together; so the Son of God reports of His 
Fathers mind. Across all the jealousies and 
strifes and hatreds and mutual injuries, 
which have seemed so natural to men, this 
higher law has at all times been felt and even 
discerned. The divisions have been the more 
superficial; the uniting forces have been the 
deeper and more permanent. Every man, 
it has been acknowledged, ought to be a 
friend to every man. There is something 
wrong when men quarrel and try to harm 
each other. The true Maker of men has 
willed, and continues to will, that they should 
not be enemies, that they should not be in-

I lahbut Cutlets.—Cut your halibut steak-1 
an inch thick, w ipe them with a dry doth | 
and season with salt and cayenne pepper 
Have ready a pan of yolks of eggs well 
beaten, and a dish of grated breadcrumb] 
Fut some fresh lard or beef drippings in 1 j 
frving-pan, and hold it over the tire till it 
boils. Dip your cutlets in the egg, and then ! 
in the bread crumbs. Fry a light brown ] 
serve up hot. Salmon or any large fish ma; 
l>e fried in the same manner.

Fish Balls.—Two cupfuls cold boiled cod I 
fish, fresh or salted. Chop the fish when yon 
have freed it of bones anel skin; working 
cupful of mashed potatoes, and moisten w® | 
a half cup of drawn butter with an egg be* 
in. Season to taste. Have them son 
enough to mould, yet firm enough to keep j 
in shape. Roll the balls in ”
ami fry quickly to a golden bt 
in lard or clean dripping, lake . 
the fat so soon a* they are done; lay w M 
colander or sieve and shake gently, to 
them from every drop of grease. 
for a moment 011 white paper to a^s®. h 
lingering drops, and serve on a hot dis .

Oyster Plant Croquettes.—Wash, scf*!* 
and boil the oyster plant till tender, !11 '■ 
through a colander, and mix with the P 
a little butter, cream, salt, cayenne, 
lemon juice; mix the ingredients thoroi 
together to a smooth paste and set t •* J 
in the ice-box to get cold; then shape ^| 
small cones, dip them in beaten egg, 
crumbs, and fry crisp and brown.

Baked Omelets.—Beat four e£gs I
mix the whites and the yolks. Add to ^ 
a tablespoonful of milk for each egg 
the whole amount a half teaspoonful 
Grease small pattypans or shirred egg 
turn the mixture into them, set toe 
in a dripping-pan of hot water, and p 
the oven. Cover and bake until toe 
are set. They will then turn out onaP^e 
and may be served plain or with a ^ 
sauce.
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He hunted thr<uik*1 tlie library, 
He looked behind the door,

1 le scarcer I where baby keeps his toys
Upon the must rv floor ;

He asked the cook and Mary.
He called mamma to look,

He even started sister up 
To leave her precious book

He couldn't find it anywhere,
Xnd knew some horrid tramp 

Had walked in through the open gate 
And stolen it. the scamp 1 

Perhaps the dog had taken it 
And hidden it away ;

Or else perhaps he chewed it up 
And swallowed it in play.

And then mamma came dowm the stairs.
Looked through the closet door,

And there it hung upon its peg,
As it had hung before 

And Tommy's cheeks turned rosy red, 
Astonished was his face.

He couldn't find his cap—because 
"1 was in its propter place 1

Youth’s Companion

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL USE

Trade Mark Registered November 24th, 1896. 

ALTER SUNDAY’S EXHAUSTIVE WORK.
REV. HENRY L. PHILLIPS, Rector of 

Crucifixion P to testant Church, Philadel 
phla, 1422 Lombard Street, writes Oct. 21, 
1899; “ For colds and rheumatism I find 
Oxydonor a most helpful servant. Have 
used It successfully In my family. As a 
tonic after Sunday’s hard work, It Is simply 
Invaluable.”

REV. R. R. ALBIN, Paster Calvary 
Baptist Church, Shenandoah, Pa., writes 
Nov. 17, 1899; “ Oxydonor wonderfully re
lieved me of Neuralgia and I found It very 
helpful In Rheumatism. Also found Oxy
donor very helpful after my Sunday’s work 
as a preacher, by using It on that night, s i 
that Monday morning found me refreshed. 
Would advise all ministers to try Oxy
donor.”

ONLY WAY.

It is true, as a writer has said 
recently, that ’ opportunities are 
commands, and when the com
mand comes the power comes also. 
Xu man can tell what lie can do 
In consulting his own self-con- 
sciousiiess. 1 lie' emiv way is to 
trv. There are some men who sit 
so long wondering whether they 
can do a thing or not that the 
next-door neighbour, who is not 
so strong, has arisen and accomp
lished tlie' task. The mere attempt 
accomplishes something, the mere 
endeavour creates the power.”

This is true, boys and girls. En
deavour creates power, and the 
way to discover whether you can 
do a thing or not, is to try to do 
it. You will he ignorant of your 
own powers until you have put 
them to the test. The testing of 
them is almost sure to reveal un 
suspected strength. The great 
men of all ages were at one time 
as ignorant of their capabilities as 
yon are of yours. It was only 
when they tried that they realized 
what was within them. Had they 
failed, they would still have been 
gainers in the development of 
their own characters.

The writer once overheard two

REV. J. FREDERICK RENAUD, Secre
tary St. Andrew’s Home, 46 Belmont Park. 
Montreal, Que., writes Nov. 30, 1899; “I 
have great pleasure in bearing testimony 
to the efficacy of Oxydonor No. 2, Invented 
by Dr. H. Sanche.”

REV. J. E. COOMBS, Superintendent 
Home Missions B C. Baptist Convention, 
604 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C., writes 
November 29th, 1899: I have treated 176 
cases of nearly all forms of disease com
mon to this locality with Oxydonor. La 
Grippe, Tonsllitis, Pneumonia, Acute 
Bronchitis, Cholera Morbus. Colds and 
Fevers, have yielded to the power of this 
marvellous little heale". In cases of Cat
arrh, Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver, Bladder 
and Stomach trouble I have found Oxy
donor cured without long suffering, apd 
numerous bills for drugs, or physicians’ ser
vices.”

Asthma—Rheumatism
MR. W. H. MCLENNAN, Bay Street, 

Toronto, Ont., writes December 20th, 1899 ; 
“Until I procured Oxydonor I suffered un
told agony from Rheumat.sm aud Asthma. 
I got relief the second night and after six 
weeks’ use am sufficiently cured to return 
to work. A friend of mine cured himself of 
an attack of Appendicitis with Oxydonor.”

Oxydonor supplies the vital energy which prompts and supports the highest 
physical effort and renders possible grand mental results.

Oxydonor, in short, is life. It is a simple instrument, which compels the body 
to absorb large quantities of healing, health-giving Oxygen from the air through the 
lungs, membranes and skin, thus transforming disease into Health and Vigorous Life.

Oxydonor will keep a family in good health, and with ordinary care it lasts a 
lifetime and saves the ruinous costs of sickness. Full instructions with each one.

We have thousands of reports of cures from clergymen, doctors, lawyers, 
bankers, and prominent men and women from all parts of the country. We will mail 
our books free to any address sent us.

Letters asking for further infor
mation will receive prompt reply.

Caution — Beware of spurious 
Imitations. Look closely for the 
inventor’s name—"[Dr. H. Sanche”
—which is plainly stamped on the 
Genuine.

Oxydonor Is for Sale at

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.,££-
2268 St. Catherine Street,

Montreal, Que., Can.
6 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

United States Offices ;
261 Fifth Avenue, New York.
61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich.
57 State Street, Chicago, 111.

Trade Mark Registered November 24th, 1896.

“You’ll fed kind of Hat if vou 
don’t get it. after such tremendous 
effort, won’t you?’’

“Why, no. not at all. I'll be 
gaining something, no matter if 1 
don’t gain the prize.”

He would gain what the other 
boy would lose—the satisfaction 
of having tried to win, and the in
creased wisdom and the sense of 
having done his duty that comes 
with all honest effort. The specific 
object sought for may not be 
gained, but no real effort goes 
wholly unrewarded. And without 
effort there would he no develop
ment of strength or character. 
Without effort Lincoln would have 
remained a rail-splitter, and all of 
the great men, who have risen 
from poverty and obscurity would 
have lived and died in their 
hr ruble surroundings. They real
ized, as you must realize, that the 
only way to accomplish anything 
is to trv.

"I CANNOT LEAVE HIM 
OUT.”

school bovs of fifteen or sixteen 
years talking about a prize offer
ed for scholarship in the school 
they attended.

“I shan’t try for it.” said one 
of the boys. “What’s the use? I 
wouldn’t get it if I did try, with all 
the strong competition there will 
he for it.”

“Well, you can compete with 
as much strength as any of us, 
can’t you?” asked the other boy.

“I don’t believe I’d get it if I 
did attempt it. Are you going to 
trv for it?”

“Certainly I am,” replied the 
other, bravely and manfully. “I’m 
going in for it with all my might.”

A mother had taught her little 
g;r! to pray for her father when 
she offered up her petitions to the 
Lord. Suddenly that father was 
removed by death.

Kneeling in her sorrow at her 
mother’s side for an evening 
prayer, the child hesitated, her 
voice faltered, and glancing into 
her mother’s eyes, she sobbed ;

“Oh, mother, I cannot leave 
him out. Let me say, ‘Thank Cod 
I had a dear father once,’ so I can 
keep him in my prayers.”

How sweetly this dear child 
honoured her father by her tender 
love!

SBillet-doux
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These new and correct lines 
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TO H K OYFRGOM I'.

Mu' mit m >r < il .1 l'Iiarnmig hook, 
wliivli i'yorv girl is sure to read 
the second time after having read 
it once, has said that she wrote 
the latter part of the volume with 
her “left hand in a sling, one foot 
up. head aching and no voice." In 
that picturesque description there 
is food for reflection.

The people who make a prac
tice of yielding to obstacles are not 
the people who are successful. 
While it is possible that our am
bition will spur us to overtax our
selves seriouslv. the greater danger 
with most of us is that we shall 
he too readv to consider ourselves 
he aten.

The author of whom we have 
spoken, with her disabled arm and
aching head and various nhvsica' 
woes., is not the onlv one who has 
done wonderful thinus in spite of 
great ph vocal embarrassments 
Out from the darkness of pain and 
weariness and affliction have come 
gleams of sunshine, which have 
made this earth brighter. Above 
the discordant notes of poverty 
and care and anxietv have sounded 
the ringing strains which have 
found an echo in the heart of the 
world.

We do not get rid of troubles 
bv vi el din g to them. There are 
no sufferers like those who think 
of nothing but their pain No 
human beings are more to be 
ru'tied than the people whose chief 
interest in life is their own afflic
tion. When we make the best of 
anv life we find it rickdv worth the 
livinp-. and we cannot do this with
out makin or a practical aoplication 
of the nrinciple that an obstacle ic 
someth in g- to be overcome.

—To wish to serve God in one 
place rather than in another, bv 
such and such a wav. and not bv 
the opnosite one, is to wish to 
serve TTim in our own wav and 
not TTis But to be equnllv readv 
for all things, to accept every
thing and reiect nothing, to leave 
oneself like a tov fti the hands of 
Providence—this is serving Him 
bv renouncing self : this is treat
ing Him truly as God. and our
selves as creatures-made onlv for 
Him.

—Christianity is not a school 
for the teaching of moral virtue, 
the polishing of our manners, or 
forming us to live a life of this 
world with decency and gentilitv. 
Tt is deeper and more divine in its 
designs, and has much nobler end= 
than these, it implies an entire 
change of life, a dedication of our
selves. our souls and bodies unto 
God. in the strictest and highest 
sense*of these words.

—What we lose to-day you 
cannot gain to-morrow. — John 
Ruskm.

" I find them the best preparation tor 
colds, coughs and asthma."—MR». 8. A. 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.

BROWN'S™!Troches
OF BOSTON

Sold In boxes only—Avoid Imitations.
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START AT Till'. BOTTOM.

Two bovs left home with just 
monev enough to take them 
through college, after which they 
must depend entirelv upon their 
own efforts. Thev attacked the 
collegiate problems successfully, 
passed to graduation, received 
their diplomas from the faculty, 
also commendatory letters to a 
large ship-building firm, with 
which they desired emplovmcnt. 
I shered into the waiting-room of 
the head of the firm, the first was 
given an audience. tie present
ed his letters.

“What van voit do?” said tin
man of millions.

“1 would like some sort of a 
clerkship."

“W ell. sir, 1 will take vottr name 
and address, and should we have 
anything of the kind open, will 
correspond with voit."

As he passed out. he remarked 
to his waiting companion : “Yon 
can go in and leave vottr address."

1 1 ' "'her presented himself and 
papers.

‘‘What can you do?” was asked.
“I can do anything that a green 

hand can do. sir,” was the replv.
The magnate touched a bell, 

which called a superintendent.
“Have you anvthing to put a 

man to work at?”
‘A\ e want a man to sort scrap- 

iron, replied the superintendent. 
And the college graduate went to 
sorting scrap iron.

G>ne week passed, and the presi
dent. meeting the superintendent 
asked :

"How is the new man getting
on ?"

did his"( tfi." said the b<>ss, “he 
work so well, and never watched 
the clock, that 1 put him over the
■am

agement.
bv four figures, w

In one vear. this man had reach
ed the head of a department and 
an advisorv position with the man 

at a salarv represented 
hile his whilom 

companion was maintaining his 
clerk" in a liveryilignitv as

stable, washing harness and car
nages.

HAST HR FUND

"Girls, I have a proposition to 
make." said Miss Mavnard, one 
Sundav morning to her class. 
“ 1 low would it do for vou all to 
join me in contributing to ‘The 
Faster Fund?’"

“What is it. Miss Mavnard?"
“I never heard of it."
“Do tell us, dear Miss Mav

nard." poured in from all sides ; 
and so in a few words the scheme 
was unfolded. Tt was this; that 
each girl, by doing without some 
little luxury during Lent, bv 
walking sometimes instead of tak
ing a car, and by various little 
forms of personal denial, should 
raise a small amount before the 
holidays. All the contributions 
would be used to form an “Faster 
Fund.”

“No monev will be accepted, 
girls, which would go to the church 
or poor, anv way,” she concluded. 
"Mv idea is to raise this fund en-
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DEATH.
Entered into rest, at Butte, Montana, on 

March 6U1, Thomas M. Hatton, formerly of 8t John, N.B., aged 61 years. ,M8L

tirelv by denying ourselves of 
motile little things which we ordi
narily consider necessities.’

W hat shall we d.o with the 
money, Miss Maynard," asked one 
girl.

1 will tell you,” replied the 
voting teacher. “We will each try 
1,1 fi,1(l some persons whom we 
should like to help, and before 
Faster we will meet, make our list, 
and then our purchases. Let us 
tr\ to <lo ft all quietly, and when 
l,r gifts are distributed we will let 

11 *>v as if they were brought by
Ms
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So, during the 
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Mavnard was treasurer, and 
received th,1 derations Iron, the 
cirls every week in earefnlly sealed 
flank envelopes. Tltese told no 

loss expensive ribbon 
hat ; ' if Mary’s nickels 

out' by each day as she sturdily 
passed her favourite candy store; 
of Sue’s regular matinee money 
front her wealthy uncle; or of 
pennies and dimes saved in a 
hundred different ways. Every 
week the girls conjectured bow 
much was “in hand’’ bv this time, 
hut as Miss Maynard never open
ed the envelopes, she was no wiser 
than they.

On Monday, in Holy Week, the 
çrjrls met at their teacher’s home 
to hear the combined results of 
their self-denial.

“We are going to have a little 
something to warm us up, first." 
said Miss Mavnard. after all were 
assembled. In a few moments the 
tea-kettle was bubbling merrily. 
As the girls sipped their tea 
luxuriously. Miss Maynard pour
ed the contents of the envelopes 
into her lap. and counted out the 
monev to the music of a crackling 
wood fire within, and a roaring 
wind out of doors.

Excitement ran high as the 
money to he counted grew less, 
and as Miss Mavnard said, "Fifteen 
dollars and eighty cents, girls.” 
there was such a hubbub that no
body knew what anvone else was 
savin?, and all the girls seemed to 
be talking and laughing at once. 
Finally one said :

"Rut. Miss Mavnard. this is not 
all. we have something else ton.” 
4nd she produced from the hah an 
enormous box filled with packages 
of all sizes and shanes.

We made these things our
les. Miss Mavnard.” she ex
claimed. nroudlv. bringing to light 
anrons. little hoods, some small 
'bildren’s garments, and a knit 
shawl or two.

We met every Saturday at each 
other’s houses,” said another girl, 
waving an apron frantically to get 
the young teacher’s attention.

‘‘Dear girls,” said Miss May
nard, with tears in her brown eyes, 
“all I can do is to tell you that the 
Risen Christ will accept these, 
your offerings of time and self- 
denial, as a true and holy Easter 
gift from each of my girls.”

The happy afternoon was com
pleted by the purchasing of gifts 
with the “Easter Fund.” And many 
a passer-by looked with envy on 
that bevy of six rosy, laughing 
girls, as they made the round of 
the shops with Miss Maynard. 
Such fun as they had choosing the 
things! The very spirit of the 
Eastcr-tide seemed to fill their 
hearts, bubbling forth in merry 
laughter or shining in quiet hap
piness from each young face. Al
together it was a beautiful after
noon.

On Easter Eve the girls met to 
do up the packages. It took some 
time to apportion the proper 
articles to each family, but all was 
finally completed. As the girls 
were putting on hats and wraps, 
preparatory to going home. Miss 
Mavnard said, with a mischievous 
smile : “You know T told you I 
would see to the delivery of the 
parcels. Suppose you go with me, 
if vou will. Our chariot is at the 
door.”

Looking outside, the girls saw a 
large, old-fashioned carry-all, and 
two fat horses standing at the 
gate. Amid exclamations of sur
prise and delight they took their 
places in the “delivery wagon,” as 
Miss Maynard laughingly called 
it. and started off on their mission 
of love. What a ride that was !

Each one in turn played Easter 
Angel : and great fun they had 
leaving packages and then scurry
ing a wav before anyone appeared.

It was a beautiful preparation 
for a happy Easter Dav. And each 
girl of Miss Maynard’s class felt 
that, irrespective of the happiness 
their gifts must have made in many

Life!

Picked a Pimple
DIED FROM THE RESULTS

Blood poisoning is a frequent result of picking pimples, 
a practice at once so common and so dangerous.

Only a few days ago a young man in Toronto picked 
a pimple on his face. Some deadly germ was given en
trance to the blood, the sore became worse, he was removed 
to the hospital, and in spite of 
all the the best physicians could 
do for him, he died within a 
week.

“ Liberty-loving people !” No 
other race in the world has more 
liberty, and appreciates it more, than 
the Anglo-Saxon. The present war 
was caused by trampling on the lib
erty of the individual, and the sure 
and certain outcome of it will be 
“ Equal Rights to all Classes ” in 
South Africa. Every liberty-loving 
man should make absolute provision 
for those dependent upon him, by 
insuring in a sound company such 
as the North American Life.

Why not have this important matter at
tended to now ? Pamphlets respecting 
plans and copies of the Company's last 
Annual Report furnished on application to 
the head office, or any of the Company's 
agents.

L. Goldman, Wm. McCabe,
Secretary Managing Director.

North American Life,
Head Office : 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Nearly everybody has had 
the experience of a small pim
ple becoming a large and aggra
vated sore because of being pick
ed, but it seems to need a death 
occasionally to warn people of 
the danger of picking pimples 
and sores.

The only safe way is to 
apply an antiseptic, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which at 
the same time kills all germs 
that may exist, and heals 
promptly any and every form of 
pimples or other skin diseases, 
such as eczema, salt rheum, a 
tetter or rash.

Mothers frequently say that they could scarcely keep 
house without Dr. Chase’s Ointment, because it is used 
almost daily by some member of the family for pimples, 
blackheads, itching eyelids, barber’s itch, chilblains, scalds, 
burns or bruises, ulcers or poisoned flesh. It prevents 
much suffering by instantly relieving itching of the skin 
and curing every form of piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60 cts. a box, at all dealers, or EDM ANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto

homes, “The Easter Fund,” had 
shown her personally the joy of 
self-denial and that truly, “It is 
more blessed to give than to re
ceive.

COUNTING LIFE DEAR.

The family had been speaking 
of a noble woman, who, at the 
time of a great epidemic, had 
volunteered her servies as a nurse, 
had saved the lives of hundreds by 
lier faithful care, and finally had 
succumbed to the disease. “She 
-didn’t count life dear unto her
self,” Ellen said, thoughtfully. 
“There aren’t many of us who 
have an opportunity to show 
whether we do or not.”

“I think such opportunities come 
every day,” her mother replied. 
Then, she continued, in answer to 
the questioning of her daughter’s 
eyes. “Yesterday, when little 
George was so restless, because of 
the rain, you said you didn’t want 
to waste your time playing with 
cl...drert, but I noticed Clara laid 
aside her book and came at once 
to amuse him. That was a little 
bit of her life which she did not 
count dear unto herself, but preci

ous chiefly for the sake of others.”
The girl’s face showed that she 

understood.
“I see ! And I believe it’s 

easier to give your, life all in a 
lump than in little pieces, day after 
day.”

“Either kind of giving is the 
supreme test of love,” her mother 
answered. “ ‘Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friend.’ And this is 
equally true whether we lay it down 
in one great sacrifice, or give it 
up little by little, in daily care for 
others and forgetfulness of self.”

BEST OF ALL.

Two girls were talking one day. 
They were young and eager and 
ambitious, and their talk was of 
people who had “succeeded.” 
Finally, one exclaimed, enthusias
tically : “Oh, is there anything in 
the world finer than a cultivated 
brain?” Her friend was silent a 
moment ; then she answered, slow
ly : “Yes, one thiqg—a cultivated 
heart !” It was an echo of the old 
word : “Keep thy heart with all 
diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life.”

:!i
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